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Dark, and Jesus Had Not COnlee 

BY THEODORE G. SOARES, PH. D, 

-.~~ ARK: on the stormy lake. 
'~ He tarries on the Gilead shore, 
~ While in the boat they quake, 

They twelve, and bend the useless oar. 
Dark, a lonely dark, 
And Jesus had not come. 

Dark in the world to-dav 
OJ 

In dens of vice, in haunts of crime, 
Where self and greed hold sway, 

In heathen lands of every clime. 
Dark, a hideous dark, 
And Jesus has not come. 

Dark in the human soul 
That's barred from God, great longings crushed, 

Set on its own control, 
Till e'en the still small voice is hushed. 

Dark, a wilful dark, 
And Jesus has not come. 

Light 'of the wo~ld, he came. 
Let 'none in darkness walk, and death 

Become a shadowy name. 
"I am with you to the end,~' he saith. 

Light, univel'sallight, 
And Jesus now bas come. 

-So S. Titnes. 
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THE CHILD .AT BETHLEHEM •. 
BY J. n. 'I'ARa. 

Long, long before the babe cou)d' spe~k! 
When he wouldkisB his mother's cheek 
. And to her bosom press, 

. The brightest angels,standingnear, 
Would turn a way to hide a tear, 

F.or they are motherless. 
-Congregationalist. 

THE Defender reports that the bin against 
Sunday excursions in the state of Maine has 
been adversely reported upon by' the J udici
arJ Committee,(which report has been adopt
ed by both Houses of the L(lgislature. Sev
enty-five thousand church members in the 
state united in petitioning for the law, but 
the influence of the railroads, it is said, and 
the general desire for a holiday Sunday, over
came the' wishes of those who favored the bill. 
It is said that the bill was received with such 
evident disapproval and frivolity that" when 
the bill was presented in the House, at a sig
nal from the Speaker, Mr. Manney, a wave of 
laughter swept over the House." Several of 
the Anti-Sunday legislation bills before the 
Legislature of Massachusetts have not been 
acted upon at this writing. 

. -, ~.r 

·TH E 'S .ABB.AT H·RE CORD ER .. 

clares 'Lthis tinybody~the only meeting of 'IS SUNDAYLEGISLATI·ON·RELIGIOUS? 
" ~ ...... _ ( 

the kind 'Out of London-is one of the oddest There are many questions concerning which 
t'hings in the ecclesiastical world." If the men arrive at conclusions in accord with their'
Post were better informed upon",tb'e ~i~tory. desires, without giving: due cO'.lsideration to. 
of the Seventh-day Baptists, aad wiis' also, the facts involved. . Those who declare that 
informed as to the fundal!1ental doctriries Sunday legislation is not religious belong to 
held by them, it would have less reason, to' this class, or else they make technical defini- .'. 
consider the Seventh-daJ Baptists" the odd-: tions which will not stand tJjetest of facts. 
est thing in the· ecclesiastical world," .. ~:nd Many friends of Sunday seethat the', spirit 
would co~vey more nearly accurate informa- of the Gospel, the verdict of history, and· the J 

tion to its readers than it has now done. ·Christian sentiment of these years forbid Sun
day legislation on religious grounds .. They' 

A REPRESENTATIVE of the RECORDEH will be k.now that public conscience is not ~ufficient ' 
present at each of the Associations, and':one tocheck the rapid increase'" of disregard for' 
important part of his business will be to re- Sti'nday. They feel that this disregard must 
ceive dues and secure new subscriptions . fo~ . b(r'chec~ed in some way. They hope it can 
this paper. Not a few of our subscribers- be done by civil law, hence they claim that 

. and they are aIDong our most valued friends Sunday, in the eye of the law, is only a "civil 
-are accustomed to pay t,heir subscriptions, Sabbath," and that religious freedom and 
and to say good words for us, in connection constit~tional rights are not endangered by 
with the Associational gatherings .. Year by such legislation. This claim, put forth by 
year theRECouDEU finds that the people men of high standing and unquestioned hon
take greater interest in its work, and it esty of purpose, should be examined with 
takes pleasure in being represented in the 
public gatherings of the denomination. We 
send this notice that you m,1.Y prepare, before 
leaving home for the Association, for what
ever financial transactions you may desire to 
make with the Publishing House, and that 
you may find a place in your thoughtR for 
those questions, commendations, or cl'iti
cisms, which we are always glad to receive. 
The RECOHDEU belongs to the people. It 
aims to sprve the people, and it is always glad 
for the opportunity of appealing to the peo
ple for both financial and moral support. 

ON the 9th of May the officers of the Ameri
can Sabbath Union of New York adopted a 
formal protest against the action of the Di
rectors of the Pan-American Exposition, in 
throwing open the gates of the Exposition 
on . Sunday afternoons and evenings. 'rhis 
protest was put forth" chiefly on humani
tarian rather than religious grounds, though 
it urgel::J the latter also." One strollg' item in 
the protest is that such a course "tends to 
break down the distinctive Anlerican Sabbath 
which has been recognized by the most en
lightened publicists of this country and of 
Europe, as one of our fundamental charac
teristic institutions, and the surest safp-guard 
of education, of religion and of social, politi
cal and indm~trial freedoID." That the relig
ious element should occupy a second place in 
this protest is in keeping with the whole 
drift of the Sunday question away from relig
ious considerations. Few things could indi
cate more clearly the growth of No-Sabbath
ism than this fact does. 

care. 
HISTOHICALL Y. 

No one thinks of denying that Sunday leg
islation had its beginning under the most in
tense form of the Pagan State-Church system. 
Whether it be accepted that the influences 
which gave birth to this legislation were pri
marily Pagan, or Christian, or a compound 
of both, the importa.nt fact remains that 
Sunday legisla.tion began under the Roman 
Empire, while it waR y-et Pa.gan. The first 
Sunday law was an edict from the Emperor 
Constantine, in his capacity as Ponti/ex Ma.x
imus, in which capacity he had full power to 
appoint sacred days as a part of the religious 
s'ystem of the Empire. The Genesis of Sunda,y 
legislation was wholly religious,. under the 
theory that relig'ion was a department of the 
state, and that religious actions were to be. 
determined by civil law. All religion was an 
affair of the Rt.ate under Roinan paganism. 
There was no essential change in this respect 
while the Empire rontinued. The laws which 
succeeded the edict of 321 A. D. enlarged 
their scope, and associated other days with 
Sunday, but no change was made in the basis 
of legislation. A siugle example will ill us
tr·ate this fact. 

In 389 A. D. under the joint rule of Valen
tinian and his associates, the following law 
was enacted: 

The three august emperors, Valentinianus, Theodo
sius, and Ar-cadiuB, to Albinus, prefect of the city; 

THE agitation concerning various bills 
touching Sunday legislation, which have been 
before the .Massachusetts Legislature, con
tinues, from time to time. The biJIs seeking 
to make Sunday an open seaeon for shooting 
and fishing have failed in the Lower House. 
A correspondent of the Boston Globe, of A-lay 
11, proposes that the whole question of 
"Sabbath-observance" be submitted to a 
popular vote in the state of Massachus~tts. 
He claims that such a course would be in ac
cord with the p.;cnlus of our government and 
would secure definite information upon which 
to base legislation, or to refrain from it. He 
says that under present circumstances, Jegis
lators are go verned by what they sup
pose to be public opinion, which opinion 
is likely to find fullest expression by those 
who are most earnest, in besieging legislative 
halls in behalf of their own measures. It is 
probable that if the agitation concerning 
Sunday-observance in Massachusetts should 
continue for a year or two more, in political 
circles, as it has done during the past year, 
that some steps will be taken to secure a gen
eral expression of opinion on the part of the 
people. What~ver the result might be, it will 
be in keeping- with the genius of American in
stitutions to secure such an opinion, and to 
make it the basis of further action. THE discussion concerning the proposed 

'We command that an days shall be days for the 
administration of justice. It is proper that those days 
only shall be holidays which in the twin months the 
more indulgent portion of the year has designated for 
rest, for mitigating the heat of. summer, and gathering 
the fruits of autumn. 

1. We likewise set apart for rest the usual days of 
the calends of January. 

_______ .. -___ Sunday legislation in the state of Massachu-
A COpy of the Birmingham (gngland) setts is creating wide-spread attention in 

lVeek~y Post, for April LB, 1901, is before us. Boston, and elsewhere in New England. The 
It contains an article on "Seventh-day Rap- Boston Globe has made a speciality of secur
tists at Aschurch." This is a reference to the ing- the expressions of opinions from the peo
old Seventh-day Baptist church at Natton, pIe concerning variou.s phases of the Sunday 
in' the parish of Aschurch, Tewkesbury, Eng- question. at this time.' W, G. Heart, George 
land. The article contains 'SOIne genuine B. Wheeler and others have made fi'ne pre
facts in keeping with accurate history, but it sentation of the claims of the Sabbath and of 

. is .faulty in several respects as to details. It the unfounded claims of Sunday in this' dis
dates the existence of the church to'a period . cussion in the pages of the Boston Globe. 

2. We designate (also) the natal days of the greatest 
citieR, Rome and ConstantinoplE:', on which justice ought 
to be deferred, because from these it also had its origin. 

3. Likewise we regard with the same reverence the 
sacred days of Pascha, the seven· which precede, and the 
seven which follow; and likewise the days of the sun as 
they follow each other in order. 

4. It is necessary to hold in equal reverencp. our own 
days, either those which brought us forth (to behold) 
auspicious light [that is, their birthdays] or gave birth 
to the Empire. 

Datec at Rome the seventh before the ides 
of August in the consulship of Timasius and Pro~otus. 

,IMAGINE Jesus examining your work, as he (389) . 

previo.us to 1640; the correct date prob
ably is considerable earlier. The article 
states that "the first London pastor was 
sent over from the United States." Had it 

. will at the last day;' and strive, that there Codex Thto, lib, ii, tit. viii, lex 19. 

said the la.st London pastor, it would ha,ve 
been accurate. In conclusion, the· Post de-

may be no flaw in it, tliatitmay be thorough- All this, instead of being- non-religious, was 
ly w~Il executed, both in its outer man and eminently' re1igious~ In the same way .the 
inner spirit.-Deun Goulburn. civil law legislated concerni~g everything 
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pertaining to' religion. It determined what statute before rqentioned or declared to the contrary in;' alterthe fact' that the decisio.ns have' been 
was "orthodoxy," and what was'''heresy,'' anywise notwithstandiJ]g. . , made.~and, as DO. case has yet been passed 
and punl,·shed or rewa"rded accordingly. This . VI. Pro~ided,ah~ays, and ~t is enacted by. the author- upon by the courts of last resort, the lower 

Ity afOreijald, that It shall be lawful to every husband- .. ' ..' 
is placed beyond controversy by the cele9rat:":')· man, laborer, fisherman, and to aU Q,nd every other per- -dec~s~ons stand affirmed; and whIle coun.ter 
ed "Justinian Code." ,Justinian; (527-565J son or persons, of what estate, degree or condition he deCISions have been made, the overwhelming 
A. D.) sought tobecome the world's legisl~:. or'they may be, upon the holy days aforesaid; in har- weight of authority, in the aggregate, .is in 
tor by.codifying,the Roman. laws which had vest ,or a~ ~ny othert.ime of the year when ne~essity.. favor of Sunday as a religious and an ec~le
been enacted previous, to. his time. In this shall reqUIre,. tOf lab~rll,rlded' fislh, or work'tah~y k.lDdh?f siastico-civil ,institution; and this,' in . the 

" '.' .. ',. . work, at theIr ree WI san p ensure; any. mg In, t IS • ' 'f" •• ., 1'·' '.' , f ' 
code the wIll Qf, 'the erpperor IS dIVine la~ __ ' . act to the ,contrary in any wise notwithstanding'~" . United States, With Its claJm to re IglOUS ree-
This was the natural ~volutionof the earlier VII. Pro~idedalways, and be it enacted by the au- dome 
pagan religion which worshiped theemperQrs'thority aforesaid, that it shall be lawful to the knights 
and deified them after death. 'The ltoman- of the right honorable order of the Garter, and to every 
ized Christian Church was an organic part of ,of them, to keep and celebr'ate solem,nly the feast of t~leir 
b' . t' t It I . ' rd I h' order, commonly called St. George s feast, yearly from 

t e ,~ a e.' . s ru es "ere vB: I. on y w.,e? henceforth, the 22d, 23d, and 24th days of April, and 
sanctioned and enfo~ced by ClV;Il law. CivIl at such other time and times as yearly shall be thought 
law superintended even the private habits convenient by th~ing's highness, his heirs and success
and morals of the clerg·y.Biehops were" Im- ors, and the said knights of the said honorable order, or 
perial ofIicers ex officio. Civil law deter- any of them', now being, or hereafter to be; anything in 

. d h ' I ld b tt h d this act heretofore mentioned to the contrary notwith-mine ow manv c ergymen cou e a ' ac e t d' 
..., • s an mg. 

to each church, lest an exceSSIve number "Revised statutes" from 1235-1685 A. D., pp. 
should be too great a drain upon the public 555-557, London, 1870. Also, "British Statutes at 
funds. 'Thus' Christianity, entered the Dark Large" vol. ii, p. 425, London, 1786. 
Ages, inextricably united with the civil power, UNDER 'l'HE PUHI'l'ANS. 

legislation concerning Sunday, and scores of Such was the character of Sunday legisla-
other days, being prQminently at the frQnt. tion previous to the Puritan supremacy in 
That this t,ype of state Christianity continued England. Sunday was only one of many 
through the Middl~, Ages needs only to be "holy days," and all were part of an elabor
stated. No Qne thinks of denying it. ate state-church system. The political 

I::lUNDA Y LAW IN ENGLAND. supremacy Qf Puritanism in England ex
tended from 1640 to. 1660, A. D. This 

English-speaking Christianity was devel- supremacy was marked by the most extreme 
oped under the same State-Church system, union of church and state. Puritanism 
and the earlier English Sunday laws, out of ceased to legislate concerning saints days, 
whjch grew those of the American colQnies, but intensified the laws touching Sundays, 
and of the subsequent states, were as intense- and such days of " humiliation" and 
ly religious as any that had preceded them. "thanksgiving" as the state might appoint. 
Like the Roman laws, t,hey included many For details, se€" Sunday Legislation," etc., by 
other days, standing on the same ground the Editor of the RECORDER, pp. 11;')-142. 
with Sunday. Witness the following; a law This" Puritan" Sunday legislation was 
of Edward VI., enacted in 1552 (statutes of transferred to the American colollies 
the 5th and 6th of Ed ward VI., chap. iii), and becanle the source of all exist
after l.t long preamble as to the carelessness ing laws in t,he United States. It has gradu
of the people concerning public worship and ally lost its intensity, but has never been re
religious services; and after asserting that moved from its original religious basis. 
the matt~rgf "holy days" is left to " the dis- There is not a form of Sunday law in the 
cretion of the rulers arid ministers of every United States which shows any other than a 
country" proceeds as follows: religious basis, either in the history of its 

II. And it is also enacted by the authority aforesaid, genesis, or in the 'language used. Various 
that every even, or day next going before, any of the modern decisions of certain courts have at
aforesaid days of the feasts of the Nativity of our Lord, tempted to evade the religious element of the 
of Easter, of the Ascension of our Lord, Penteeost and Sunday laws, though the bulk of these de
the Purification "Rnd Annunciation of the aforesaid 
Blessed Virgin, of All Saints, and of all the said feasts of cisions still maintain Qr admit the religious 
the apostles (other than of St. John the Evangelist, character of them. 
and Phillip and Jacob), shaH be fasted and commanded If t.hese decisions be grouped t,hey declare 
to be kept and observed, and that Bone other even or that it is constitutional to prohibit work on 
day shall be commanded to be fasted. Sunday. This is denied in" some decisions, 

III. And it is enacted by the authority aforesaid that but th~ weiO'ht of authority is on the other 
it shall be la wful to all arch-bishops and bishops in their n 

dioceses, and to all other having ecclesiastical or spirit- side. The following propositions are also 
ual jurisdiction, to inquire of every person that shall supported by a large majority of court de
offend in the premises, and to punish every such offender cisions. Sunday is a holy day. , I,ts holiness 
by the censures of the Church, and to enjoin him or them is to be recognized by remaining idle, and it 
such penance as shaU be to the spiritual judge by his di- is immoral not to do so. Idleness on Sunday 
rection thought meet and convenient. 

IV. Provided always, that this act, 01' anything there- should be enforced as a religious duty. There 

IN'l'ERNAL EVIDENCE. 

If the fundamental idea 'in Sundaylegisla,; 
tion be analyzed, it shows a, positively relig
ious basis. If the Puritan theory of the 
'" change of day" be accepte~, and Sunday be 
held as the successor of the Sabbath by a 
transfer, of the Fourth Commandment, the 
basis of regard for it is pre-eminently relig
ious. There can be neither "sin" nor" im-
,morality" in performing labor, or in conduct
ing business on Sunday, unless, Sundas is, in 
some way, relfgious and sacred. If the law 
seeks to attain no more than one day's rest 
in each week, a general law requiring' rest on 
any day would meet all demands. The fact 
that men insist that Sunday is the "Sab-
bath," and' can be "desecrated" by work 
which would be proper and right on any 
other day, shows that the fundamental rea
son for forbidding labor is religious; and 
that the day on which it is forbidden is 
"sacred." It is no answer to say that the 
Jaw does not require men to be religious. It 
holds them to be irreligious, by working; and 
it makes exceptions of ,. necessity and mercy," 
which are drawn from religious considera
tions onl v. These have no meaning, w hat-.., 

ever, on "ci viI" grounds alone. 
Neither is it an answer to say," The Sab

bath has a civil side," and the law deals with 
that only. Why has it a "civil" side? Be
cause the law continues to protect it as a re
Jig'ious day. There has never been any" civil 
Sabbath" separate from Sunday. It is a 
childish evasion to say, "the civil and relig
ious Sabbath happen to coincide." As is 
shown above, Sunday laws were made first 
because men believed that the civil law ought 
to control all days which religion prescribed. 
To carry out. the claim of "civil rest-da.v 
only," the law should designate a day with 
no religious character or association, and 
lea ve men free to choose when they will rest 
on religious considerations. Until the friends 
of Sunday legislation are willing to separate 
the civil law from the religious day, and let 
the latter take its chances, alone, it is useless 
for them to claim that they do not seek the 
support of Sunday as a religious institution, 
through ci viI la w~ This theoretical distinction 
between the civil Sabbath and the religious 
Sabb~th did not appear in histor'y until the 
right of the civilla w to Interfere in relig'ious 
matters was challenged. Since then, men have 
labored to make this impossible distinction. 

in contained, shall not extend to, abrogate, or take is a divine command that men shall be idle 
away the abstinence from flesh in Lent, or on Fridays on Sunday, and su'ch idleness is an essential 
and Saturdays, or, any other day which is already ap- element of Christianity. That divine com
pointed so to be kept, by virtue of an act made and pro- mand is a part of the constitutional law of 
vided in t.he third year of the reign of our sovereign lord the United States. For adefailed and ex
the king's majesty that now is, saving only of those 
evens or days whereof the holy day next following is haustive summary of court decisions in the 
abrogated by thisst~tute; anything above mentioned United States see" Sunday Legal Aspects," 
to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding. etc., by James T. Ringold, of the Baltimore 

Under the full state-church system scores of 
Qther days have been, and 'are now, "civil in
stitutions'''; as are also. baptism, and num
'berless -other items connected with religiQn 
and religjous worship. 

V. Provided also, and be it enacted by the authority bar;, published by Frederick D. Linn & Co., 
aforesaid, that when and so often as it shall chance any, C· t N J 
of the said feasts (the evens whereof be by this stat.ute law publishers, Jersey I y, ~.. , 
commanded to be observed and kept fasting-day) t() fall When cQurtEJ make such deClslonsthey sus
upon the Monday, that then as it hath always hereto-. tain Sunday laws as essentially religious and 
fore been acc~stomably used; so hereafter, the Saturday ecclesia'stico-clvil legislation .. Tha~ many, if 
then next gOIDgbefore any such feast ~r, holy day, and t 11 f these decisions positively contra
not the S,mday, shall be commanded to be fasted forthe n? a, 0 ", , . , 
even of any $uch feast or holy day; anything in this dIet the statements Qf the BIble does not 

• 

It may be permitted to say that Sunday 
laws do not indicate a "union of church and 
state," if that ·expressiQn be defined in' a 
technical way, meaning the support o.f the 
church by public tax, and the apPQintment 
of its i,ncumbents asa part o.f the state poli
tics. . But that phase of the state-church 
system is only one form ,of fundamental 

.. ;., 
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error. An actual' union of Christianity and ,d,e la Rabida. The text. is thus given to the' an(l Esther,part~ of Jerendah and Lamenta. 
--' the state takes place whereVel" religious ques-worI'd_ in its corrlpleteness, and ,is possessed' tions, and parts of the Apocryphal book, of 

t.ions are interfered with or controlled by the by ,'some libraries,l of America as' weH as Tobit and 2' E8dras. ' , ' 
civil law. It was against this radical error Europe. " , , . ' t' The.3e fraginents he placed in the UniversHy 

, and evil that ~hrist, put God's, everlasting An interesting incident in the history of this Library at Leipzig, I a~d named ,them the 
veto, when he sa~d," 1\I1y kingdom is not' of ancient, manuscript is narrated by Dr~ Mer. CodexFredrico~Augustanus, in acknowledge
thisworld." "Put up again thy sword unto rin. Itis thatin 1808, Napoleon 1-., captured, ment of the patrona,g~ oftbeKingof Saxony" 

, its place; ,for all they that ,take t~esword the manuscript with many other treasure's of under, whi~h the Eastern journeys were con-
, shall perish with the sword." the, Roman museums and libraries,apdcar-, : ducted. " But Tischendorf could not give up 
"M~nyfriends of Sunday disayowthe inten-' ried it to Paris~ Here it remained"until after, thesea-rch for, wbathe' believed now all tJie 

tion of pushing Sunday legislation as a relig~ his, overthrow at Waterloo in' 1815, after more ardently that the eonv~nt of St. Uath-
, ious matter., We give full credit for such in_which it w,as returned to Rome. arine musteontain. So in 1853 heonce again 

tentions, but the best of intentions~ and During the seven Jear,s in which it was kept penetrat'ed the walls of that Eastern treasure 
the· highest purposes" cannot, overcome in Paris ltmighthaye been freely studied, ,bous'e. But after a 10Qg and fruitless search 
funda.mental facts in the history, and hi the had scholars of the requisite skill and dispo- he again re,turned to Europe. Still he could 
intrinsic character of ,.Sunday ,legislation. sition applied thmselves to tJ:le' ta~k. Such not be content, and once again he sought for 
This disavowal of the religious nature of Sun- scholars were not ready-rrregelles 'was three the fullest access to that old Convent. 
day laws shows that we are approaching the years old, and Tischendorf was but two, and The Convent at Sinai, like all those of the 
time when existing Sunday laws will be re- thus textual criticism was forced to wait an- East, was under the ecclesiastical system of 
pealed, or so, essentially modified as to other half century for the men and the means the Greek church, of which the Emperor of 
change their fundanlental character. All for its fuller investigation. , Russia is the nominal head. Tischendorf sought 
agitation tends to that result. Should tem- Scarcely ~ss int(lresting than the Vatican the patronage of the Czar himself, and with 
porary success attend local efforts to secure is the story of Sinaitic manuscript and, its a commission from him stood for the third 
more rigid enforcement, or a wider applica- discovery b I Tischendorf. He ha~ long felt time, in,1859, after sixteen' years of almost 
tion of these laws, that will only hasten the that the monasteries of the East must con- fruitless effort, again within the walls of the 
reaction which will, modify or destroy them. tain works of great value in the study of the Convent oi St. Catharine, at the foot of Mt. 
Thus does the world progress toward clearer text of the Bible. He determined to make a Sinai. This time, with the highest authority 
conceptions and a, better understanding of Journe.y of exploration in the East, and after of the church and of the Empire, he now freely 
religion and r~ligious duties. much discouragement and many disappoi-nt- 'searched the familiar rooms of the old library. 

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 
A paper read before the Ministerial Association of Hor

nellsville, N. I" by President Boothe Colwell Davis, of 
Alfred TTniversitv. 

(Concluded from last week.) 

In 1845 Dr. Treg-elles went to Rome with a 
letter from Cardinal Wiseman, and, after 
much effort, gained sight of the manuscript, 
but two Roman Prelates were assigned the 
duty of watching him during his stay. They 
would not permit him to open the volume 
without searching his pockets and taking 
away all implements b'y which he could copy 
the text. 

Two years before this, Tischendorf had spent 
two months trying to get access to the manu
script, securing and presenting letters of 
recom mendation from the leading scholars 
and nobles of Europe. Notwithstanding his 
great efforts, and the po\,erful influence which 
he was able to command, he w~s only able to 
obtain permission to examine the book for 
six hours. 

In 1861 Dean Alford gained, by special 
effort, permission to examine the manuscript 
for the purpose of verifying other texts, bu t 
he was not, permitted to make any copies of 
the Vatican text. . 

In 1866, Tischendorf made a second a t
tempt to study the VatiCAn manuscript. It 
was after he had become famous as the finder 
of the Sinaitic manuscripts, and on this ac
count had a little better success than he had 
had twenty years before. At this time, how
ever, he was only permitted to spend forty-two 
hours inspectiug the sacred volume, and was 
watched with great suspicion and jealousy 
lest he should rob the book of its value to 
the Roman Catholie church. 

Pope Leo XIII. has pursued a much more 
liberal policy than that of his predecessors. 
He has had made by phototype, a splendid 
fae simile of every pa,ge of the manuscript" 
and had the edition bound in five volumes. 
A copy of this , ma~nificent edition was a 
worthy gift of the Pope to the late World's 

, ,Fair in Chica~o, 'and was doubtless seen by 
many of, the members of this Club where it 
was exhibited in the Convent of Santa Maria 

ments, started, in 1843, to make the journey. But no trace could he find of the coveted 
It was at this time that he first visited the manuscript which he felt sure must be there, 
Vatican, and saw for six hours the Vatican if it had not been destroyed since his first 
manuscript as previousl'y mentioned. visit. But' the time came to return, and he 

He went on from Rome to Egypt, visiting ordered his Bedouins to prepare the camels 
Alexandria and Ca.iro. Without success in for the unhappy return. On the afternoon of 
finding- valuable documents, he proceeded in the same day on which he had ordered the 
the'spring of 1844 to the Sinaitic Peninsula. return, while on a stroll with the steward of 
He arrived at the Convent of St. Catharine. the Convent, he mentioned to Tischendorf 
near the base of Mount Sinai, on May :&4. that he had recently been reading the Septua
This Convent dates from the time of Justinian, gint. Tischendorf asked to see it" whereupon 
about the middle of the sixth c>entury. The the Monk went to his cell and produced the 
location of this Convent and its cherished great volume (wrapped in a red handkerchief), 
traditions drew to it, many pilgrims, and which had been the object of a life-time search. 
ca.used it to hold a very irnportant rank as a Not only the fragments that he had reluct
repository for manuscripts and books of the antly left in the waste-basket, but almost 
church. the entire Old Testament-and better than 

After ~ome effort, Tische,ndorf gained access 
to this secluded, eacred,and andent dwelling
place of the Mouks-a monastery then certain
ly over twelve hundred years old. He studied 
his libraries which were rich in ancient manu
scripts-but for some time seemed unreward
ed by the discovery of the object of his search, 
viz" an early copy of the Scriptures. By ac
cident, he discovered, at length, a basket full 
of old parchments standing 011 the floor, 
wai t,ing to serve as kindlings. Two baskets 
full of similar fragments had been previously 
used for this purpose. As he turned over, 
these mouldering leaves he found three scraps 
of the' Old Testament in Greek" which bore 
evidence of being older than any he had ever 
seen. His evident excitement and interest at 
finding these aroused the suspicion of the 
Monks, who' refused to allow him to retain 
but a small portion of the contents of the 
basket. All his efforts could not enable him 
to gain the remaind,erof the manu~cript. The 
brotherhood had discovered his happiness in 
reading the pages, and though they them
sel ves could, not appreciate them, they were 
convinced that they had in their hands some
thing which was considered by Tischendol'f a 
rare· treasure. BafHed in every -attem pt to 
make ~urther discovery~ he departed for home, 
carrying the few precious ~eaves he hltd been 
perm'itted to retain with him. They con
tained Pllrts of 1 Chronicles, all of Nehemiah 

all, the New Testament in perfect preserva
tion, tog'ether with a copy of the Epistle of 
Barnabas, and a part of the Shepherd of 
Hermas. 

With ~ carefully-constructed appearance of 
indifference, the scholar proceeded to lay his 
pl~ns tocop'y in fae simile the text, and finally 
to remove it to St. Petersburg, wherethrough 
the aid of the Czar it was made accessible to 
the scholars of Christendom. The story is a 
long one,but one of the'most interesting con
np.cted with modern Biblical research. 

The Codex Sinaiticus has 346~ leaves, or 
about 700 pages, 13~ inches wiQe, by 15 
inches long. The parchment is very fine, and 
is supposed to be made of the skins of young 
antelopes. The text is chiefly written in four 
columns to the page. The poetry of the Old 
Testarnent is written in two columns. The 
letters are beautiful uncials, without accents 
or breathings, with no spaces between the 
words, and no Jarge initial letters. " 

The text shows many evidences of later re
viewers who have attempted to improve it 
even' down as late as the twelfth century. 
The original work however is believed to have 
been done near the lniddle of 'the fourth cent
ury. This manuscript is very, similar to the 
Vatican manuscript in every reepect, and 
they are considered of almost equal impor
tance in the' whole field of textual criticism. 

To extepd t,be)ength of this paper narrat-
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ing fuller'defails of the lessimportallt uncial' 
manusJripts, or of the cursives, does not seem 

NEWS OF THE WEEK.· 
. The tour of President McKinley in Califor- The United Ch'ristianParty, with 'head .. 

. to tbewriter to be warranted. Should any· 
member of this Club wish to read more :fully
on this subject, I would refer them to West
cott & Hort's Introduction to theire~ition 
of Greek New, Testa·ment;· to President Ed;;, 
ward C.Mitchell's· Critical Hand-book of the 
Greek New Testament, both of which are pub
Jished by 'Harper Brothers; and for a very· de
lightfully readable little ·book, less critical 
but popular and· more interesting,1 would 

. refer you to President Geo. E. Merrill's work 
entitled "The Parchment,S of the Faith," 
pu blished by the American Baptist Pu blica-

nis: has been temporarily interfered· with. by quarters at Pittsburg and AII~gheny, Pa., 
the ,1Iness of Mrs. McKinley in·co~sequerice of has sent forth a circular .entitled ,. The Twen
which she has been obliged to stop at Sa~ tieth Century for Christ." In point of literary 
Jose, at the home of ~enry T. Scott, for rest form the circular is an adaptation of Patrick 
and treatment. On the ·13th of May she was Heil'ry's famous speech, touching the'· Decla
reported as improving, with the probability ration of Independence. It expresses the· 
that the .President would he. able to cbntinne.opinion that" the moral outlook of the coun- . 
the journey 'carrying out nearly, if not in· de- ;-try is bad," and that disreg·ard for Sunday is . 
tail, the program already adopted. . one of the worst features of the time. It 

The rapidity with wh~ch the stock market dwells upon the fact that saloons, speak-

tion Society, Philadelphia. '. 

SUNDAY-OPENING AT BUffALO. 
For the present it seems to be decided that 

a compromise in the matter of Sunday-open
ing will control the Exposition, at one-half 
price admittance, and with a certain degree 
of closing of the buildinJ?;s and the exhibitf'. 
The Evangelist thinks this" a victory for the 
American Sunday," although it is much dis
appointed that complete ~losing was not ob
tained.On the other hand the Christian 
Advocate feels that little or_ nothing has been 
gained, and closes an editorial notice in 
its issue for Ma,y 19, with these words: 

Judged by the fine passages uttered in favor of the 
Sabbath, there is a large majority in this country who 
believe it should be perpetuated und honored, but from 
the practice of many and the great number of instances 
of surrender to the demands of mammon in connection 
with its observance, it is to be feared its real friends are 
in the minority. 

This opening will secure all that is desired 
on the part of the railroads, by the way of 
excursion trains, and the reduced price of ad
mittance will undoubtedly crowd the grounds 
on Sunday, even though all the exhibits are 
not open to the public, It remains to be 
seen whether this arrangement will continue 
through the summer, or whether new ar
rangmen ts will be made according as circum
stancflS may indicate. The promised effort 
on the part of the American Sabbath Union 
to secure an inj unction has been undertaken 
by indirection. On the 14th of Maya rnotion 
was made in the Appellate Division, for au 
order to show cause why two Police Com
missioners and the Mayor of Buffalo" should 
not be removed from office on the ground of 
malfeasance, miscond uct and dereliction of 
duty. The grounds set forth in the petition 
'are that the Board of Police Com rnissioners 
of Buffalo permitted, allowed and sanctioned 
150 mechanicfl, laborers, electricians and 
others t<;> engage in a. work not of necessity, 
not demanded by charity, nor required for 
the good morals and health of ,the commun
ity; on Sunday, May 5, and on Sunday, May 
12, 1901, on 'the grounds of the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition Company, of the city of Buf
falo." 

The attorney for the petitioners argued 
that the Police Commissioners and Mayor 
consented t.o a" desecration of the Sabbath," 
thereby violat,ing a state law and their oath 
of office which requires them to enforce all 
statutory laws. -This consenting to labor on 
Sunday is the ground on which misconduct 
and malfeasance ale claimed and removal 
from office is demanded. The attornev 
further-atltted that this is the most direct 
method by which the .. courts can attempt 

lin New York rallied after the break last week easies', houses of ill fame and similar things 
confirms our thought that only excessiveflourisb more widely and seductively on Sun
speCUlating interests would suffer. That day than on other days. The circ~lar as
they should· suffer is both logical and just. sumes that argument, moral suasion and all 
Early in . the last ~eek the rnain interest in similar efforts have . failed to check the tide of 
the stock market shifted from Northern Pa- evil or to secure any cessation of these bane
cific to Union Pacific, in which there was a ful infiuencfls. The appeal which is signe~l by 
sharp advance and h~avy dealings. J. S. Dodds, Chairman, and John Thresher, 

Something of a panic was created in the Secretary, closes - with the following v·ivid 
London stock market by the events of last paragraph: 
week, but J. Pierpont Morgan, the American Actions become men, a woman has words, is the mot
millionaire,came to t h~_!escue and anything to of one of our states. Holy men of God, will you con
like serious panic was .avoided. firm, or will you belie its former sentiment? Earth, 

Reports from Havana, up to May 13, show heaven, hell, each, with open ear, with craned neck, on 
tip-toe, listens, and will be thrilled with bliss or with 

that the Constitutional Convention is steadily anguish byyour answer. Where shall be the joy, where 
approaching full acceptance of the· Platt the sorrow? 

Amendment, and of the terms offered by the We venture the opinion that the United 
United States. Christian Party will be far more likely to suc-

The end of the Boer War in South Africa is ceed if its efforts to redeem Sunday shaH be 
not yet in sight, although some slight turned in the direction of urging men to re
gains are reported to the British arms. turn to the observance of the Sabbath, and 
Thi~ fact, together with the heavy war debt of to that regard for the law of God which is the 
England, of which we have spoken before, basis for similar regard for righteous human 

. continues to have a depressing effect upon enactments. 
the feelings of the English people, and those 
who oppose the war are growing in numbers 
and intensity of feeling. 

A strike on the part of street rail way em
ployees began at A.lbany, N. Y., early jn tbe 
last week. It, assumed such proportions that 
the ~ar lines were crippled, and OIl the 14th 
of May the state nlilitia was called out to 
preserve order and prevent riot,ing. Consid
erable da.mage was done on the 14th. 
Troubles continued until the close of the 
week, at which time peace was restored, and 
business resumed, by an agreement of terms. 

The Commencement at Union Theological 
Seminary was held on the evening of May 14. 
Twenty-seven students were graduated .. Dr. 
Hall preached to the graduating class from 
the theme, "'l'he Basis of Authority in 
Preaching." He said many excellent things, 
which we have not space to reproduce. 

The Anniversary of the Women's Board of 
Foreign Missions for the Reformed Church of 
America opened in New York City on the 
14th of May. Over 500 delegates were pres
ent at the opening. 

THE SUNDAY ISSUE DOMINANT. 
A late number of the New York Obserl-'er 

says that Dr. N. D. Hillis, of Brooklyn, speak
ing lately upon the theme, "The New Prob
lems of the Preacher and the Church," said: 

The great problem of the pulpit to-day is in the Sun
day question. The nf'xt Sunday, he said, probably fifty 
thousand young men would be out on their bicycles in 
the parks. Sunday is Pagan, Sabbath is Christian. The 
question before America to-day is whether it will simply 
keep Sunday on the calendar, and relapse into Pagan
ism, or will observe a weekly Sabbath and become 
Christian. Stated in another form, the choice lies be
tween holiday and holy day. In the last analysis the 
responsibility for Sabbath-observance rests down upon 
the individual man. No usurpations of corporations or 
communities can excuse the individual if he breaks the 
Sabbath. 

Dr. Hillis is correct in saying "Sunday is 
Pagan, and Sabbath is Christian." He would 
also be correct if he were to add that while 
modern,Sunday-observance has been relieved 
of many of its original Pagan features, all 
efforte have failed to remove from it certain 
ancient Pagan. elements. Through the re
development of these elements, the questions 
to which Dr. Hillis refers, and which are to 

THE SHADOWS OF LIFE. be so important to the preachers of America 
What he does we know not now, but we 

shall know her~after. I reolember on a glori- for the next fifty years, have returned and 
ous day of almost cloudless sunshine passing· are crowding to the front. The evil is even 
in view of a familiar .line of bare and ma.jestic larger than these Pagan elements connected 
downs, then baking in the full beams of the with Sunday, for it involves t.he fact that it 
moon. But on one face of the hill rested a was the opposition of Paganism and not 
mass of deep and gloomy shadow. . On 'of New Testarnent Christianity which crowded 
searching for its cause, I at length discovered. the Sabbath out of the early church, and. 
one little spece of cloud, bright as light. float- placed the Sunday, almost wholly Pagan at 
ing in the clear blue above. that time, in its stead. We are glad that, 

This it was which cast on the hillside that though it be slowly, the actual truth is dawn-
track of gloom. ing upon the minds of such men as Dr. Hillis,-

. Sunday closing, and that if the Police Board 
and Mayor of Buffalo can· be removed from 
office,. t~e chances of closing the Exposi

'. tion.~re good. The decision by the . court is 
promised on t.l!e,28th of May~ 

. And what I saw was-an image of Chris- and that while they ha.ve not yet suggested 
tian sorrow . Dark and cheerless often as it any successful method of stem ming the tice of 
is,- and unaccountably as it passes over our evil, they recognize its existence, force. and 
earthly path, in heaven its tokens. shall be ,virulence. Therein we find more cause for 
found; and it shall be known to have been hope than because of any evidences of genuine 
but a shadow of this brightness whose name Sabbath· Reform which yet appear in the gen-
is 10 v e.-Dean Alford. . , eral horizon.' . . _ . 

:1'~ '-"~' 4 
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• Mis~ions. " " 
By O. U. ,WBI:rFORD, Cor. Secretary, We8~(>rly, R. I. 

,THOSE who have the care and management 
, .ofmissions become sometimes not a little de
spondent and downcast in view of the needs 
and demanqs, and the lack of men and means 
tomeetthem-.It is hard to see grand oppor
tunities and, open doors unimproved and uu-

. occupiE~d because there are no funds and no 
workers put in these places. Lost' opportu
nities never' return. ' Open doors become 

'closed. ,They aU pass by, and who can count 
the loss to the advancement' and coming of 
the kingd.om of Jesus Christ. People, Chris
tian people, are so interested in lands, mer-' 
chandise and stocks and' so little interested 
in Christ's kingdom and the salvation of 
souls; care so much for earthly riches and so 
little for the riches of grace, it makes one who 
is interested in the things of the kingdom 
somewhat discouraged. In such times we 
need to lean harder on Jesus Christ and trust 
more his precious promises. If we lack men 
and means wed'(j not lack in the promises of 
God and his Son. Christ, says, "Go ye." 
We must trust him and go. His promise is, 
"Lo, I am with you alway, even unto theend 
of the world." Are we willing to go forward 
at his command and trust in his strength and 
in his continual help and presence? How we 
need more faith in Jesus Christ! Faith gives 
triumph over fea,rs and pushes us into the 
clear sunlight of a glorious victory. 0 Lord, 
increase our faith. 

FROM REV. GEORGE SEELEY. ,"Never mind the h~art~ So 'long as you keep 
My Deal'BrotherWhltford : breathing regularly you are all right. The',. 

I have filled out ,the blanks you enclosed, lungs keep the' man alive." Of course this 
and regret that I could not do' much more sounds extremely foolish, since it is ,so pal
during the winter' just passed, but I t~i~d to pably fals~. We know that' the two organs 
,do all I could unde~ all the circumstances, are equally indispensable, and we win have 
which, were for the mostpa.rt, very seY'ere., no doctor who ignores th~ importance of 
The winter se,t in yery eaHy ,with- cold, very: either. ' 
cold, weather, and snow in ,great quantity, W ht t ,," 0" l'k ' 'h" 
arid kept on that wa, durin ,all the five . e,oug. 0 see, In ,I ema~Iler, t a.~ ~oc-
I " th 'f"t Yt' ,g,. trIne and lIfe are equallyessentlal to relIgIon. 
,ong m, on SOl S con Inuance; a WInter 80 The man who d; ,b 10

' 0 b'I' OIl , . h' ' ~' IS, e leves ,or mlS e leves WI 
severe Wit terrIble storms and 10, ng, p.onttn- b l'k th I t' ° th II' If' h h 

d 
'_ t 'h' " e Ie' e p an In ,e ce are e 8S any 

ue, snow sorms as not been seen here for l'f t 11 't' '11' b' h' k db' , , ~," I e a a ,I WI e a s run an s rl veled 
many years-som.e say twentyy~ars. One one, pale and sapless.' It is faith' that' gives 
storm lasted for nine or ten days WIth scarce-d', t' t l'f Wh t b I' , 
ly a let-up at all durin that t' I' Irec Ion 0 Ie. a one e leves, soon~r 
~. , . g Ime. n ?ne or later becomes the ,moving force that shapes 
Instance, beIng away from home twe, nty mIles the l'f L t J I' th' t Ith' h d't t h' d" . Ie. e aman oeleve a wea 1st e 

h
lsdatn 'bon ka preac Ing and Vflsltln~l tour, dl chief good, and he soon b~ginsto work that 
,a 0 rea my own roa s or illI es, an .. I .. . . ., 

h d th' b t ' h t k 'd' prlnclp e out In hIS dally bfe. 'I he dollar-
a no ~ng u a sno~ s oe ra~ to gUI e mark gets on to everything-no matter how 

me for mIles, and then It gotrne Into trouble d th th' b Th dd' 
once, which, providential1v I escaped from s~cre e Ing may e., e very we Ing-

'th t h' h"'" f II" rIng and sanctuary cups are melted up into a 
WI ou any arm, my orse a Ing Into a Id If E .. . . de~p dit h . ··t k' d b t h' h I go en ca. ~ verthIng IS mat.erialIzed. 

P 
v h Cd' aft very q~Ie 'h In edas

d 
w lC. Again, a partial, crooked, imperfect, faith 

urc ase a er coming , ere, an oes mlS- I . ' . ," ' 
. ' k'· ht II 'f 't k a ways carrIes a most serIous warping ten-

slonary wor rIg we, as I 1 new what it d ·th·t Y t ency WI I. ou can no more get a great 
waIsha . f d th h· life out of frea.ky and vagrant faith than you 

ave so ar secure ree preac lng sta- Al . . 
t
· EI' 12- G h 15 d N C can get pine streams on the flat prairie. Ions, ~ gIll , os en , an ew anaan T .. 20 '1 d' t t d h hose who make their own doctrInes or try 
. un es IS an , an. . ave. preached and to get along-- on a self-made faith suffer as 

gIven addresses and VISIted In those places, th t d f d f d· d' 
the congregations numbering from five per- e r~m: oes, t ro~ un ~r- ~eI lng, an aI-
sons to forty and Inore, and among them dis- ways ac a cons ruc Ive prlnclp e. 
tributed tracts on the Sabbath and on Gos- But the case of those who make religion 
pel subjects. 1 used to preach and labor as begin and end in doctrine is not much bet
a Baptist pastor in all 'these places years a,go. ter. A .perfect conception. of the digestive 
Many seemed glad to see and hear Ine once process IS a very valuable pIece of knowledge, 
more. I use hans, schools and private dweIl- but it is a poor substitute for digestion it
ings. When the roads get good and I can self, as the suffering dyspeptic can testify. 
get around better, more places may open up What he want~ to do is to digest his food, 
for religious services, and thus many more and he gets lIttle comfort out of his knowl
have the opportunity of hearing the 'Vord of edge of the working of digestion. So, too, 
the Lord. It is not a1l happiness, assomeop- many a man stops short at his statement of 
pose and persecute, and no doubt say all faith. He" holds" good doctrine. He can 
manner of things to hinder the progress of set forth his vie~s in ,the words which have 
truth in the land. A man asked me yester- grown sacred With use, and he has all the 
day if I was doing this work to proselyte or to well-known marks of soundness-but devils 
teach the truth, and he seemed to be wishing even believe and have a realizing sense of the 
to know what Seven th-day Baptists beli~ve difference between truth and error. They 
and why they believe thus and so. Of cours~ stop short at just that point. 
I embraced the opportunity of telling him a Now, true religion unites these two sun-
few things that may have surprised him. dered halves. It is neither life nor doctrine 

I endeavored to put in all the time during apart. It is neither fa,ith nor works separ
the past quarter. Some may think that but ~tely. It is both.) ~ut they become one and 
a small amount of work was done. Opening Inseparable .. ThIS IS what the apostle John 
work on any new field is slow perhaps, having means by dOlng tlw truth. "He that doeth 
some hindrances to overcome, but working the truth. cometh to the light." "He that 
when the elements are aga,inst you is another walketh In darkness doeth not the truth." 
matter, and this was my case. I hope to qo The genuine Christian is not satisfied merely 
considerable work as the season opens up. to hold a correct sys~em of belief. He is not 
I need your prayers and ask your sympathies content merely to aIm at a good life. He 
i~ thi~ distant field, a lone Seventh-day Ba,p. carrie.s out his fai.t~ in ?is life..He makes h~s 
tlst, but humbly trusting in the Lord of the doctrIne real by lIVIng It. He Illustrates hIS 
Sabbath. belief by, putting it into deed. He honors the 

PETITCODIAC, New Brunswick, Ca'nada. truth by doing it. What a vivifying of dry 
bones there would be in the Christian church 

DO THE tRUTH. 

I HAVE been wondering ,very much of late 
how many of us Seventh-day Baptists really 
and thoroughly believe that we as a people 
have a mission under God ,to accomplish in 
this world. I know of some, indeed a goodly 
number, who do believe we have a mission as 
a denomination, and are interested in it and 
are alive to h. They are giving to it their 
prayers, their means, their earnest endeavors 
and their lives. But this number, I believe, is 
a minority. Is it a fact t.ha,t the majority of 
our people are uninterested and indifferent in 
regard to the work and the mission of Sev
enth-day Baptists in the world? Look about 
you and see. How many persons and homes 
do you know who are alive to the growth 
and success of our cause? How many are 
there who are interested in missions and Sab
bath Reform and are giving for their support 
and advancement? How many do you know 
who are keeping the Sabbath conscientiously 
and consistently? How ma.ny are loosely 
observing the Sabbath? How many are for
saking the Sabbath for business and worldly 
considerations?, Count over the parents of 
fa~ilies that you knew, or now know, a,nd 
how many of their children are observing' the 
Sabbath to-day? How many of them' are 
staunch Seventh-day Baptists, laboring to, 
build up and extend our cause? How many 
are indifferent and do not care about it? 
When you are through looking 'about you, There is a very ancient discussion over the 
through taking notes, let us hear your ver- question whether religion is a life or a doc
dict. Are the majority of our people alive trine. Each party has condemned the other, 
to the successful accompUshment of our mis- and they have both been wrong. What 
sion? ' I hope your verdi~t may be that it is should we think of the doctor who should tell 
a majorit.y. 1 would to God that every Sev- us that th~ heart was the only vital organ of 
enth.day Baptist home in our land was thor- the body? "Never mind the lungs. So long 
oughly imbued with the spirit and p~rpose of as you keep' the heart beating regularly you 
our mission -and in dead earnest for its ac- are all right. It is the heart that makes a 
complishmen~. ' man a livivg being." Or shQuld we think any 

if all its members suddenly began to do the 
truth they hold, if they all of one accord be
gan to carry out their ~aith and express it in 
life. There would be a new era,' indeed, and 
we should need soon to build some new 
church buildings to hold our additions I-The 
American .Friend. 

more hi~hly of a -physician who should make 
DOTO-~AY thy nearest duty.-Geothe. the lungs_ the one essential organ of life? 

ro, .' ',. . " ~I • 

, '''. 

THERE is more power to. sanctify,'to ele
vate, to strengthen, and to cheer in the single 
word Jesus, which means" Jehovah-Saviour," 
than in all the utterances of men since the' 
world began.-Charles Hodges. 

" - , 
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President was reported as"sch~larly in com- I to'occupyi~ the f,uture~ Dr. Mateer spoke of 
position, and delivered in a beautifully clear, the career of wOlDen in China under the influ-' 

Wotnan's Work. 
! 

, MBS, HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor,Plainfield, N. J. 
distinct utterance.'" ' euces of Christian education,' 

A SILENT 'APPEAL. 
BY MRS. C. M; LEWIS. 

The speakers we~e mostly from the mission~ The sentiment '·o'r'theConvention crystal-
aries, although several of the resident women ized' in several resolutions, one requesting 
of Shanghai took part in the discussions. that publishers of Christian books bringout . SbeBat in a Bbadowycorner, 

Sbrinking from public gaze, 
Yet longing for Borne one to lead her 
: To virtue's peaceful waYB. . 

. -Tbe ;throng pa~Bed on unlJ.eeding, .. 
And tbe church was nearly filled, 

When a soft hand· touched her gently. 
. An4 a voice her spirit thrilled; 

So low, and sweet its accent, 
So tremulous with love .. 

Mrs, Moule, wife of the Bisbopof Mid-China, a series of fullv illustrated books for the in
opened the' meeting with prayer. 'Lady structiob of w"omen and children; that sheets 
Blake, in closing. beraddress, said:,. "Weare of instruction f~r the' prevention .and ClIre 
justified in~ thinking that' in many ways. theo£. simple ailments be printed for circulation 
lot of Chin:ese women migllt be'ameliorated, in Chinese homes; and that all missions be 
and mor~ interest and greater happiness recommended to give their women-workers 
might be introd uced into their lives, while it some instruction in the, elementary laws of 
it ~snot a necessary corrollarythat Uhi,nese health. ' A committee was' appointed to col-, 
women should ad'opt manners and customs lect information concerning the home-life and 
peculiar to foreign races, and to which, by so(>ial customs of Chinese women. 

It seemed like an angel whisper· 
Prom the pure white throne above; 

And her aching heart responded 
To the Holy Spirit's power, 

Breathed through those words so tender, . 
. And she went forth from that hour heridity and surroundings, "Oriental women The social element was not overlooked, as 

must be unfitted. Echoes from the homes of a reception was tendered to Lady Blake and· 
China reach us from time to time of young 1 he Confet:ence by one of the prominentresi~ 
girls committing suicide to escape a distaste- dents of Shanghai, which was attended by 
ful marriage, of brides putting -an end to an manJ English and American officials.-1Wis
existence rendered intolerable by the tyranny sionary Review oftlJe Wol'ld. 

A soul redeemed. and purified 
Through penitence and faitb 

In Christ, Who gave bis precious life 
To save from .sin and death. 

o sisters I use tbe ministry 
Of love, so freely giy'ell, 

To win the lost from sinful ways, 
And turn tbeir feet toward heaven. 

of their mother-in-law, that lead us to sup-
pose that there are aspects of the life of Chi-
nese women that' are capable of improvement. 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE WOMAN'S BOARD. ' 
To enable us l to understand something Inqt1iri~s have been lllade from several per-

more of the mode of life and thought of the sons as to whether Miss Burdick's salary 
should be raised as usual while she is in, this women of China, and that they ma,y obt~in 

glimmers of light on the-to them-strange country. The Missionary Board advised 
and weird ways abd minds of their European that we should not break in upon the meet-
si~ters, is, I take it, the object of the Confering of annual pledges to this object, which 

GROWTH OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 
1BOO-The foreign missionary societies 

numbered ·seven. 
1900-They number over five hundred. 
1800-The income of the seven societies 

amounted to about fifty thousand dollars. 
1900-· The income is over fifteen million 

dollars. 
1800-The number of native communicants most of our societies have made and fined for ence, which may be the beginning of large 

efforts leading to greater mutual good-will enrolled in Protestant mission churches was many years, so our annual Budget contains th d 
and friendship." seven ousan. ' 

this estimate, with the understanding that, 1900 Th ·11' fi h 
In all the discussions there was a very free - ere are now one ml Ion ve un-

at the end of the year, it may be disposed of dred thousand native communicants. 
as necessit.y indicates. Miss Burdick has her- expression of opinion on the practices pre-

vailing in the Chinese home-life, but there was 1800-The adherents of Protestant church-
self requested that it be appropriated t.o the es in heathen lands were estimated at fifteen 
building-of a "Crofoot Home" in Shanghai, no severe crusade against existing customs; thousand. 
Whl'ch \NI'11 settle the question as to its dis- only an exception was made in the case of 

1900-They number three minion five hunposal in most minds. -The question will prob- foot-binding, which found not one advocate dred thousand. 
ably be definitely settled in the Ladies' meet- in its favor, but with one voice was con-
ings at Conference. Will not those Societies demned. 
that have not yet met this pledge attend to The buying or kidnapping of little girls in 
it promptly? the interior and bringing them to the coast as 

So much has been said of the published slaves for hnmoral purposes drew out very 
Annual Report representing very imperfectly earnest protests, and the practice was un
the amount of work actually done by our ladies sparingly condemned. Dr. 'Ida Khan, a 
that an account was opened at the beginning Chinese physician graduated in this countr'y, 
Of the year with Local Benevolences, all As- made a pathetic appeal, and touched all 
sociational Secretaries being duly notified, hearts by the recital of incidents from per
and the request made that all such reports to sonal experience, and a gren t desire was ex
the Board should be officially signed by the pressed for the abolition of thisdrea.dful prac
President and Secretary of the Society send- tice, bringing' sorrow and shame to so many 
ing it. Two (1) items have been received ag- promising girls througho"ut the country. 
gregating less than twenty dollars. Marriage, funeral, and other social cus-

toms, the treatment of. children, early be-
A NOTABLE CONFE~ENCE IN CHINA. trothals with their train of evils, foundling 

BY MRS. J. T. GRACEY, ROCHES1.'l~R. N. Yo institutions, all the customs incident to the 

1800-Not one unmarried woman mission
ary in all hpathen lands. 

1900-There are at least two thousand five 
hundred and seventy-five. 

1800-Medical missions were unknown. 
1900-There are 010re than five hundred 

medical rnissionaries, one-fourth of this num
ber being women. 

1800-There were' no patiellts treated by 
Christian physicians. 

1900-There are over two hundred thou-
sand patients under treatment in hospitals 
and dispensaries, established by foreign mis
sionary societies. 

1800-0nly one-fifth of the human family 
bad the Bible in languages they could read. 
1900-~ine-tenths of the people of the world 

have the Word of God in languages and dia
lects known to them.-Alissionary Helper. During the enforced presence in Shanghai,. family life of China, received great considera

this past year, of so many missionary women tion, and the impression preva.Hed that the 
from all parts of the Empire, and of all de- Conference marked a new departure in "Irf :pas been customary at inaugurations;" 
nominations, it was a happy thought to con- woman's work in China. On the last day of says the Washington correspondent of t~e 
vene a woman's conference, in order that all Conference .a public meeting was beld, at Chica.go Record, "for the President or some 
might give their experiences and compare which gentlemen were invited to be present, friend to select the cha pter at which the Book 
notes concerning the home-life of Chinese and a larf2:e number attended, Bishop shall be opened and the verse upon which he 
women. Graves, of the American Episcopal church, Ahall press his lips, passages that are partic-

The Conference opened on November 20 ,and Bishop Vassels, of West ,China~ were ulaTly appropriate beingchosen. That select-
. and continued in session for three days, as present, .Bishop Graves, a member of the ed ·by Mr. McKinley to k.iss when he took the 
arranged by program; but such was the in- cOll:rmittee investigating the marriage cus- inaugural oath in 1897 was 'unusually ap
terest and enthusiasm, that it expanded into tonlS of China, spoke of the binding charac- propriate. It read: 
an overflow session on the fourth day. Eng- ter of the betrothal, and sfl,id that marriage . '" Give me new wisdom and knowledge, that 
lish-speaking women, toreign and Chinese" is not a civil or ecclesiastical ceremony, but a I may go out and come in before this people; 
sat side by side to discuss. problems iil, t.he family con tract, with which the individua.,l for who can judge this, thy people, that is so 
home-life \of ChilJesewomen. Lady Bhike, has little to do. Dr. Young J. Allen referred great.' 
wife of the Governor of Hong Kong, known to his forthcoming book on "The Treatment " President McKinley not ouly selected this 
for her warm interest in the condition of its Women is the Test of a Nation's Civil- pttAsage from the Holy Scriptures because of 
of Chinese women, presided over the ses- ization," showing that Ohina's true progress, its remarkable appr~priat~ness, l>ut, in 'bis 
sions of the Conference. The. address by the will depend on the position her women are inaugural address twice, at the beginning and· 
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the end,acknowledge~ divine sovereigntyand 
invoked the guida~ce ,'of ol!!,pipptent rower. 

compare carefully the not~onthe other Gospels. 1. SHALL THE METHOD 'Or'ENTERTAINING ,THE CON-
DlPE OE oaft not, "at the end ot the week." Thewords FERENCE BE CHANGED, AND, IF SO. TO' 
oa(:Jftarmy aildjlzay r;a{:J{:J, are opposed,both being 'WHAT EXTENT?,' 

, "The verse that Gen. Grant kissed was , . , 

equally appropriate, and is found in the d~[!. THE END oJ!' 'THE SABBATH. There is''' some, little In considering this, question, let the fact be 
difficulty here, because the end of the Sabbath (and of called to mind; to which all ae:ree, that the eleventh chapter of Isaiah, as follows: 

" , And the spirit of the Lord shall rest l!POIj 
him; the spiritof'wi;stlOm and understanding;, 
the spirit of counsel and ,might; the~pirit of 

,know.ledge and· the fear of the_ Lord. And 
shall make him of quick understanding in the 
fear of the Lord, and he shall not judge .after' 
the'sight of, his eyes nor reprove after the 

:~wee~ was at sunset the night before. It hi hardly Conference is a bsolute~y necessary to bur de
to be'supposed that St. Matthew means the evening of ,nominationsl existence, and -$hould be con-, 
the Sabbath, though tTCElPmoXE 'is u~ed of the day begin- 'ducted under conditions mos,(favorableto a 
~~ng at su'uset. (Luk~ 23: 54.' and. no~~.! ~tis .best to large attendance, brotherly lo'~e and spiritual 
mterpret ; a doubtful expreSSIOn m • Ull1son ~lth. the 'rowth ,_" ' , 
.other testimonies, and to suppose that, here both the -I!;, ., - , ' ..' • 
day and the breaking of the day, are taken in their The old way ot, bavIng a sIngle' church, 1n-
natural, not in their Jewish sense. vite the Conference and provide for its every 

,hearing of his ears.' Un- Luke 23: 54-, Alford says: ' need was ideal 'so long as it was not too, 
heavy a burden; but wit.h the increased at,:" 
tendance of htter 'years, in which we all re
joice, the ent~rtainment of Conference became 
an intolerable burden for ~ven our largest 
churches. What was to be done? At the 
Conference at Plainfield in 1895 a committee 
of fifteen, three from each Association, was 
appointed which grappled with the problem 
put failed to agree upon a report. Immedi. 
ately another committee was appointed to 
consider the same matter and report the fol
lowing year. The report of this committee, 
made at Alfred in 1896, inaugurated the pres· 
eDt plan, known as the Associational System ... 
Since that time, little by little, the expenses 
of tents, crockery, etc., have been a~sumed 
by the Conference for the relief of the ch urches 
of ,the entertaining Association, until last 
year when a cornmittee appointed" to con
sider ways and means of still further increas
ing the value of our General Conference," rec
ommended (see page 3-3, section 5, of Confer
ence Minutes of 1900) that all the expenses 
above lodging and breakfast should be fur
nished by the churches of the entire denomi
nation. This section of the report was laid 
on the table for one year, and the committee· 
continued and enlarged. 

"The verse that President Hayes' kiseed 
was accidental, and proved to, be prophetic: 

" 'His enemies encompassed him like bees, 
but he would not destroY,them.' 

"President Arthur and PrAsident Cleveland 
did not make any selection, and the passages 
they kissed are unknown. Mr. Cleveland took 

, the oath at both inaup:urations upon a little 
red Bible, which was given him by his mother 
when he was a boy." 

FLORENCE-NIGHTINGALE, though eighty-one 
years of age, still takes an active part in hos
pital work. In the room adjoining her own 
are chairs for the use of the committees of 
hospitals and other charities in which she is 
interested, and Miss Nightingale communi
cates with them through the secretary. 
Nurses, however, go to the side of her couch 
to receive their instruction direct from her. 

l;TChpmOHeY, drew on,a natural word, use~ of the 
conventional (Jewish) day beginning at sunset. There is 
no reference to the lighting of candles in the eveninp;, or 
on the Sabbath. Lightfoot (in loc.) has shown that 
such use of the word was common among the Jews who 
called the evening (the beginning) of a day "light." 

The italics in the above are Alford's. His 
scho]arship is far better than his effort to 
make Matthew's account harmonize with the 
popular tradition. His words as a scholar' 
forbid his conclusion that it is probably best 
to suppose that Matthew intended to say 
what he did not say, while his recognition of 
th~ meaning-of E7CccpOOV1£cY accords with the 
Revised Version of- Matt. 28 : 1. There is noth
ing doubtful in the meaning of M1Ltthew when 
he is allowed to say what he does say. 

Within the last thirty ye~rs, or so, begin
ning with the Bible Union Translation of the 
New Testament, and endin'g with the late 
Revised Version, the best Greek scholarship 

HARMONIZING THE ACCOUNTS OF CHRIST'S of the century has settled the question that 
RESURRECTION. the visit totbesepulchre recorded by Matthew 

Since the Protestant movement began, occurred before suneet on the Sabbath, at 
frequent efforts have been made to harmon- which time the sepulchre was empty. No 
ize variolls statements in the Gospels, includ- effort to harmonize the various statements 
ing those concerning the time of Christ's res- can claim attention, at the present time, 
urrection. Previous tothe Protestant move- which ignores this important and latest 
ment, for a thousand years at least, Roman translation of Matt. 28: 1. The main diffi
Catholic tradition has been accepted without culty comes because men insist on harmoniz
regard to apr~J'ent or actual discrepancies. ing the gospels with the Catholic tradition of 
But since Protestantism attempted to throw the resurrection on Sunday morning and the 
aside Romish authority, efforts at harmony burial on Friday afternoon; while harmony 
were made necessary. The best investigators is secured if two visits are recognized. 
have given up all hope of securing absolute We know that any effort to correct a tra
harmony. Alford, Greek Testament, (four ditional interpretation, in such a case as the 
volume edition of Lee and Shepherd, Boston,) above, must meet with opposition and must 
speaking of the want of harmony between gain ground with comparative slowness. But 
Matt. 28: 1-10; Mark 16: 1-~; Luke 24: the conviction that Christ actually fulfilled 
1-12 ; John 20: 1-10 says: his own words as recorded in Matt. 12: 40, 

The independence and distinctness of the four narra- words given by him as the only sign of' his 
tives in this part have never been questioned, and in- 1vlessiahship, has gained acceptance in a" 
deed herein lie its principal difficulties. With regard to marked degree within the last thirty or forty 
them, I refer to what I have said in the Prolegomena, 
that supposing us to be acqua.inted with ever,r thing years. It is certain to gain acceptance with 
said a.nd done, in its order and exactness: we should many more as the meaning of his words is 
doubtless be able to reconcile, or account for, the present better understood in their relation to the de
forms of the narratives; but not having this key to the mands which the Jews made upon hilIl. Con
harmonizing of them, all attempts to do so in minute tinued study will also show that the failure 
particulars must be full of arbitrary assumptions, and 
carry no certainty with them. And I may remark, that to fulfill that prophecy would have been used 
01 all harmonies, those of the inridents of these chapters against him and his disciples, after his death, 
are to me the most unslltisfactory. Giving their com- with crushing power. 
pilers all credit fbr the best intentions, I confess they -Many who hold to the observance of Sun
seem to me to weaken instead of strengthening the evi- day are convinced that the traditional in
dence, whi~h now rests (speaking merely objectively) on 
the unexceptionable testimony of three independent nar- terpretation of the Crucifixion. on Priday not 
ratorB, and of one, who besides was an eye-witnpss of only overthrows the prophecy of Christ con
much that happened. If we are to compare the.four, and cerning his death and resurrec,tion, but makes 
ask which is to be taken as most nearly reporting the harmony impossible between Matt. 28: 1 and 
exact words and incidents, on this there caI;l I think be the other evangelists. For this and many simi-
no doubt. On internal as well as external ground. that of ' '. • 
John takes the highest place; but not, of course, to the larrea~ons., ~he reconstructIon of the qu.estIon 
exclusion of those parts of the narrative'which he does of harmonIzIng the accounts of the tIme of 
not touch. The improba,bility that the Evangelists had Christ's ResurrectIon and of his Crucifixion 
seen one another's accounts, becomes, in this part of must go forward. That the final reconstruc
their Gospels, an impossibilitr.~ere and there we dis- tion of this harmonizing will settle down up-
cern traces of a common narratIOn 8S the ground of \\r d d th d f Ch . t'C ·ft 
their reports, as e. g., Matt. V:,v.5-B; Mork vv. 5-B, but?n e nes ay as "e ay'o rls s ruCl x-
even these are very few. As I have abandoned all idea Ion and the late afternoon of the -Sabbath 88 
of harmonizing throughout, I will beg, the student to the time of hisResurrectio~, we'have no doubt. 

All will agree that having the Conference 
entertained by an Association rather than 
by a single church is a marked improvement, 
for it distributes the expenses among a much 
larger number. The plan proposed by the 
committee at Adams Center is not a radical 
change, but a natural and farther develop
ment of the same principle. It is manifestly 
easier and more just for a church to pay, for 
example, $10 each year to the entertainment 
of Conference than to pay $50 once in five 
years. In either case the people of the whole 
denomination furnish the money. 

This plan would also encourage economy, 
for if all the churches participated in the ex
penses of every Conference the probability of 
extravagance because of local pride would, be 
lessened. The plan of having all the churches 
share in the entertainment of every Confer
ence will benefit the weaker Associations; and 
if the apportionment is made according to 
the entire membership of each church, it will, 
place the burden on the larger churches where 
the percen t of non-residents is largest. 

It is claimed that some attend Conference 
simply beca.use it affords a pleasant' outing 
at reduced expense. Granted that this may 
be so in a few cases, yet such persons often re
turn with, knowledge of our denomination 
and zeal in its, support that they otherwise, 
never would have had. Un the other 4and, 
the p:reat body of those who attend do so:at 
a sacrifice of time and money, and a~e actu-
ated by denominational loyalty. _ 

All will concede that ~hurch membership is 
conducive to the spiritual life and growth of 
th~ Christian; in like manner is membership 
in the' Conference c~nducive to the spiritual 



life and growth .of the chrJrches, and to a gen.; 
eral acquaintance with, and interest io, the 
'whole denominati.on~ As a church member 
_ should feel it a privil~l!e as well as duty' to 
contribute ito the support of his church with-

THE ·SA·BBATH RECORDE'R. 

A HOUSE-CLEANING CAROL 
Tne-'-melapcholy days have come-the saddest of the 

. year; . . - . I • _ _ 

The carpet's on the clotheslIne and lDcessant whacks we 
hear; 

The bedding's in the kitchen and the beds are in _ the 
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out. regard 'to the regularity -of his attend
a~ce upon its servicesl so sho~ld every church 
in the denomination feel it a privilege as w~ll' 
as a duty to contribute to the· expense of 
Conference, and thus prove its loyalty to -the 

hall, , - . ' 
The pictures are upon the floor while some one -dusts 

the wall; ., 
We eat cold ¥iea~ and crackers from a wabbly kitchen 

.. chair.,· . - -
For tbis IS glad house-claningtime-so free from toil and 

'. care. - -

The neighbors line'. t,heir windows and a hasty census 
take 

The forthcoII!ing report of the American
Trilct-Spciety contains some interesting items 
relative to the, opening of Bible worki;ll the 
Phillipine Islands. The following items touch
ing·the work in that locality are from the,ad-' 
vance sheets of that report: .. 

TRANSfJATION AND REVISION. 

PAMPANGA. 

'l'his dialect is spoken ina province north 01- Manila, 
in the Island of Luzon. The people are among the most 
intelligent -and trustworthy of the Filipinos .. The differ
ence between this and Pangusinan, the dialect north of 
it, and Tagalog, which is spoken south of it,is so great 
as to warrant a separate version. Mr. Leon Gamboa 
is the first translator of the Scriptures into Pampanga. 
For the sum .of fifty dollars he translated St. Luke, and 
will later, without extra pay, give thegospel a tllOrough 
revision. I mention the price of t.his translation because 
many inquiries have been made as to the cost,with the 
thought probably o( personally undertaking so much of 
the Master's work. 

- deno,mination. 
It will be remembered that the Conference 

Illet with the First -Hopkinton church, -at 
Ashaway, R. I.. in 1899. Notwithstanding 
this fact, -the Conference has voted -_ tha.t its 
centenial celebration in 1902 shall be held 
with this venerable mother .of churches. The 
Confer.ence has not been invited by the East
ern Association, and its invitation from the 
First Hopkinton church was given and ac
cepted with the dist.inct understanding that 
the chur~h should be relieved from all expe:oses 
other than for lodgipg and breakfast. There
fore un]ess these conditions can in some way 
be met _ it will be necessary to abandon the 
plan of meeting with the church at Ashaway 
in 1902. 

While it is true that objections to the pro
posed plan may be made, it is also true that 
no plan has been or probably can be proposed 
to which objections nlay not be offered. We 
believe that a proposition for meeting the 
expe.nses by direct charge~ upon those present 
would result in lessening the attendance and 
in destroying the family character of our 
gatherings. If charges were to be made for 
meals only, it would result in the withdrawal 
of _many Ii ving in the vicinity of the Con
ference and their friends from the grounds 
between the meetings and thereby reduce the 
opportunity for social intercourse and ac
quaintanceship, and lesson the att.end~nce at 
some of the services. 'rhis, it is true, would 
reduce the first cost of the food, which how
ever, is but a small item per capit,a. It would 
not reduce the expense of tents, table, crock
ery, etc., which must be provided in advance; 
and if the whole cost of dining were ap
portioned among the reduced number it 
would make the price objectionably large. 

Por these and other reasons we believe that 
a common table with entertainment and 
privileges the same as heretofore will best 
serve the ends for whiCh the Conference exists ; 
and that the 'plan proposed of distributing 
Conference expenses among all the churches 
of the denomination is wise and just and 
should be adopted. _ STEPHEN BABCOCK. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

BOXES FOR AFRICA. 
The Sabbath Evangelizing and Industrial 

Association intend sending boxes to the S. D. 
B. Mission Station, Cholo. Africa, August 1. 

On account of the great distance and delay 
in sending freight, it is .. necessary to start 
them at that time to be received by Christ
mas. 

Last year the response was hearty and gen
erous, and it is 'hoped that Illany will feel it a 
privilege to send some personal remembrance 
to Mr. and ~frs. Booth and Mary, or give 
some gar.ment or useful article to assist them 
in their self-sacrificing struggle in His name. 

The following, Ii~t as suggestions: 8trong 
shirts for men and boys, blouses for the' cap
itos' wives; remnants of print, muslin, or cal
ico; garments for both women and chiId~en, 
especially'. red sashes; knives and forks: for 
table use'; dish mops ;.reading matter., texts 
for walls. 

Send' all things for these boxes to David E. 
Titsworth, P.lainfleld~ N. J. 

Of all the bric.;a-brac we have, and calculations make 
If it was bought with ready cash or on the installment 

plan; > - - • 

We rescue our provisions froin 'the hasty garbage mun, 
And life ~s gay and careless-like, it makel!! one- want to 

r~m-:-' -' . 
To hie away-because the folks are cleaning house at 

home. 

The melancholy days are here-:-the days of soap and 
brush. 

Stove polish daubs the tableware-there's pie on Wag-
n~s~~- - . 

Piano holds some frying pans-the bathtub's filled with 
books-

The women folks-ah! who could tell who they were by 
their looks I 

Sing hey! The glad house-cleaning time-the time of 
dust and Roap I 

It is a gladsome sight to see-through a big telescope. 
-Baltimore America.n. 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 
The Executive Board of the American Sab

bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Sevent.h-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, May 12, 1901, at 2.15 P. 
M., President J. Frank Hubbard in theChair. 

l\fembers present.-J. F. Hubbard, Stephen 
Babcock, D. E. 'ritsworth, L. E. Livermore, 
A. E. l\fain, A, H. Lewis, J. D. Spicer, J. A. 

Hubbard, H. V. Dunham, J. M. Titsworth, 
Corliss F. Randolph, G. B. ~haw, C. C. Chip
man, H. M. Maxson, F. J. Hubbard, A. A. 
Tit~worth, W. C. Hubbard, O. S. Rogers, _ F. 
L. Green, A. L. 'ritsworth, and Business Man
ager J.P. Mosher. 

Visitof.-H. H. Baker. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. A. H. Lewis, 

D. D. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
On motion, Business Manager J. P. Mosher 

Mr. Gamboa was thoroughly educated in the colleges 
of ManIla in Latin and Greek, has an A. B" and is en 
titled to an M. D; St. Luke, after coming from his
hands, was corrected by Professor Maximo Cabingtin, 
of the Liceo de Manila, which is the new non-sectarian 
Filipino college. Mr. Gamboa is now working on St. 
Mark,. which we hope will be ready for the press bv 
February 15. 

ILOCANO. 

Ilocano is spoken in northern Luzon .. St. Luke of the 
dialect was translated in Spllin by Filipinos sojourning 
there. The first edition was. brought out in London by 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. Under the sug
gestion of their Agent here we undertook and completed 
a revision of St. Luke, and have also ready for the press 
a translation of St. Mark. The main work of St. Mark 
was done hy Simplicio Mendoza, a young man of schol
arship. It was afterward reviseo and corrected by Prof. 
Ygnacio Villamor, probably the best Ilocano scholar 
living. The first drafts of St. Matthew and St. John are 
ready for revision. 

VISA YAN DE CEHU. 

The language of the southern islands is Visayan. The 
principal dialects are in Vi sayan de Iloilo and Visayan 
de Cebu. Rev. Eric Lund, as before stated, is completing 
the New Testament in Visayan de Iloilo. 

We are translating St. Luke, at Cebu, in the Visayan 
spoken on that island and the greater part of Negros. 
Th~ work is under the supervision of Chaplain Souther
land, of the United States. 

was appointed representative of the Board at STRENGTH OF JAPAN'S NAVY." 
the Central, Western and North-Western As- ~Japan will shortly be the strongest naval 
sociations. Power in the far East. Three new warships 

The Com mittee on Distribution of Litera- have lately arrived' from England, France, 
ture reported the tract on "Perverted His- and Germany, and the Hatsuse is expected 
tory Concerning Sunday Observance" printed from England. In mere tonnage alone the 
and ready for distribution. four new vessels surpass the total tonnage 

The Treasurer presenteq his usual financial of the eleven Japanese or the twelve Chinese 
statement. ships -that were present at the great sea 

Correspondence was received from E. B. fight in the Yellow Sea. On that occasion 
Ula,rk relating to the property of the late the Japanese had a tonnage of 36,376 tons 
Reuben T. Ayres, which, on motion, was re- engaged. while the Chinese fleet footed up to 
ferred to a con1mittee composed of the Pres- 35,515 tons. The Japane~e personnel 
ident. Treasurer and W. M. Stillman with amounted to abo~t 8,500 men, the Chinese 
power. . to about 2,600. 
. Correspondence from· A. P. Ashurst stated The total displacement of the four new ves-
he was pl"eparing a Dlailing list, to embody sels is 49,500 tons. They have a complement 
all the Baptist churches in Georgia, and would of 2,664. Of these ships which have already 
continue the work during the month of May. a,rrived the Asahi is the most formidable. It 
On motion, the Treasurer was instructed to is not only a first-class battleship, but it is 
forwl1;.rd $15 to Bro. Ashurst for the purpose. the larg:est and perhaps the most powerful 

Correspondence was received from -O. U. battleship afloat. It is ,300 tons bigger than 
Whitford, Edwin Shaw, ~herman Ayres, Mrs. anyt'hing in the British Navy at present, 
H. D. Witter, D. E. Titsworth, H. V. Dunham, while its armament.is of the most up-to~date 

. and formidable description. --
I. J. Ordway and A. B.Prentice relatIng to In case of hostilities the Japanese could 
the Annual Report, and the remaining time now put p.ight vessels in the line ·of·battle, 
was given to a general discussion of the pres.-and these would be more than a match for
ent situation, needs and future outlook, and the combined forces of any two Powers in the 
the best manner of presenting them in th~ far East.' When, ina short time, its strength 

will be further augmented by the arrivalfrom 
report. England of the Hatsuae, Mikasa, Izumo, 

Minutes read and approved. J wate, . and another ship not yet named, it 
Board adjourned. will be. found thatJ apan is mistress of the 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec'y.· sess in the far East.-Chica.go Record. 
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time enpugh,and Jet it have enough of the ' 
j. BY THE LATE WARDNER C. TI~SWORTH. good care of God's Spirit, aI;ld the fruit of 

WINNING THEIR OWN. . Perhaps no words of the S~riptur,es better your life will be the beautiful fruit of. obedi-· 

1 
' express Sanctification than tl,he closlnO' words ence to God." For faith in Jesus is the graft 

. LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N: Y. 

It sti I remains· true that a young fellow ,.., f of Peter's second letter, in.' which he says: 0 a new life put right at the source of your 
can best. be reached by another young fellow. J'f' d . 
T 

"But grow in grace and in the knowledO'e of own I e, an ,as that graft develops, your 
be y.oung men's meeting at ,Milton years L ,.., I'f '11 b Ch' I ., our ,or,d and. SavI,' our Jesus Christ·, "and the, I e WI' e rlst- ike, gras ,we say, a Chris .. , 

ago is well remembered' y' et as' a source of . . J'f word in this passage which best describes it tlan I e. . 
power. .Each Sunday night at Alfred, such a ' ,... , ,. . . is. the word. grow. ,Growing in grace and ~ut. maybe it will help us a little to look. at 
meeting is held for an hour 'in Mem'orial Hall.' knowl~dge of Christ is sanctffication. '. . the word sanctification in other term~ than' 
It is well attended and -is a miO'hty force in . h . . ' F:I Although we all know what growing is,'Iet t ose we have been using, and we cannot do 
the lives of tbe students. To many it is the ' b ' us recall one thing-it is only a livin!!' thing any etter than to see what the word itself 

. best meeting-. the best hour-of the week. It '-' that grows .. Dead things may' be heaped to- means.iThe exact equivalent of to sanc.tify 

. 
gether by some power outside themsel ves, IS to ma e holy; and the meaning of sa,nctifi-is no unusual thing for all present to ta,ke .' k 

part, or for sorhe one to make a new startin the higher life. and thus a thing without life. may increase. cation is the process of. making holy. But 
But a living ,thing does not increase in size by what does holy mean? This we can best 
any power outside of itself, but by the life find .out, too, by going back to its origin. 
that is within itself. When a house increases Our word whole, meaning sound or entire, 
in size you see people at work carl'ying to_.has exactly the same origin as holy, and 
get her the things it is to be made of, but you hence once meant the same thing. Our word 
do not see a boy or a tree grow that way. hale, meaning, healthy, also has the saDIe ori
The life th'at is in the boy or' the tree is the gin as holy, and originaI1y meant the same 
builder by the power which the Creator haA thing; and health comes from the same ori
given it. Now when one becomes a disciple gin .. Holiness is health. Just think what we 
of Jesus, or a Christian, a life comes into his mean by health, and then think that holiness 
heart, and the growing of this life is his sanc- is health of life, that the spirit or heart is 
tification. He grows by the developing of his sound, and you have as nearly the meaning 
faith in God into doing God's will. of holiness as you can get it. And just as a 

ON THE WAY. 
Your Editor has cut loose from' his base of 

supplies, and is now spending a little time in 
the beautiful city of Washington, en route to 
Salem. President McKinl~y had made his 
arrangements for an extended tour of the coun
tr.y before he knew I was coming; so I hold no 
hard feelings toward him for being a way when 
I called .. No vit-3itors Were admitted to the fa
mous mansion to.day, as it is being repaired, 
cleaned and treated with an exterior coat of 
virgin white. There has been talk of building 
a better house for the President, but this one 
would be good enough for me. 

GUARDIANSHIP OVER PUBLIC SERVANTS. 
Congressmen are very com mon sort of peo

ple-much like other folks. Mine host, who 
is Clerk of one of the House committees, de
clares that our Representatives aresubject to 
the same fits of unreasonableness and short
sightedness that a similar throng of average 
men would exhibit under like circumstances. 
From which 1 gather that public officials are 
servan ts of the people, and should be under 
the watch care of the thoughtful men of their 
constituency. Would it not be well for 
sober-minded citizens (like you and me) to 
write them a letter once in awhile embodying 
our thoughts on important matters? You 
see I am very brave now that the Congress
men are all out of the city. 

THE FINAL PICTURE-WHAT? 
A conspicuous feature of the rotunda in the 

ca pitol is the series of pictures in black and 
white-resem bling bas relief work,-same dis
tance from the floor, and extending nearly 
around the circle. These pictures are sym
boliG of our country's historical progres.s. 
The series begins with the landing of Colum
bus, and proceeds in' a fitting' manner till 
nine-tenths of the space is covered. Theri it 
comes to a jogged and abrupt end. It seems 
tha t our legislators could not agree as to 
w hat event should close the circle. One man 
wanted his state represented, another his. 
In default of deciding what to do, they h~ve 
done nothing. Perhaps it is as well. The 
final symbolic acts of our country's progress 
are yet tp be performed. That blank space
Jet it stand for the wonderful future which is 
still unfolding from the buds of presen~ and 
past. 

NOW. 
BY .TOHN A. JOYOE. 

Don't wait until to·morrow 
'1'0 twine wreaths around my brow . 
If flowp.rs are to cheer me ' 
Let me know their beauties now I 
Don't wait until tomorrow 
Or ask the Why or How;' , 
Dont wait until I'm cofflned, 
But be,ftow your roses ~ow. -Success .. 

To make this matter plain, let us find an man is healthy only when he obeys God's law 
illustration in the culture of fruit trees. A for his body, a man is holy when he obeys 
nurseryman can change a tree bearing one God's law of life, or when he does God's will. 
kind of apples into a tree bearing any kind of A sinner is a very sick man. He has a heart 
apples he wishes it to bear. And if he has a disease which will certainly destroy his life 
tree that bears good-for-nothing apples he unless there is a change.. But when faith in 
can so change it that it will bear the very God finds its way to his heart the crisis, the 
best apples. And he will do i,t in this way: turning point, of the disease comes and he 
He will cut the top of the tree most all off begins to take the road to health, a new life 
and ill the ends of the limbs he will put som~ has taken its start and he begins to get well, 
living wood taken from the tree that bears healthy, holy, and this getting well, healthy, 
the kind of apples he wishes this tree to bear. hol.y is his sanctification. Selfishness is a 
He cannot change a tree from one kind to bad disease of the heart, ftnd it takes a long 
another by any sort of magic, but he can time to get up from it. Bad habits and sins 
change a tree by putting the life of another are diseases, and no one is sound or holy who 

indulges them. But we can get well of them 
tree into it. A dead graft will make no The Bible teaches us that the Spirit of God 
change, but a living graft will soon grow into helps us ge~ well of them; that the Spirit of 
a tree-top which will bear the sume kind of God sanctIfies us. We do not get well at 
~pples as the tree it was taken from. The once, but we grow WAll, becoming better and 
living graft just grows with its own life-that better until we become in full health as chil
is all there is of it. Now see what the nurs- dren of God. There is an allegor.y written by one of the most successful writers to young 
eryman does. He cuts off the old life and men of his time, which we will reproduce here 
puts in a new life, and that new life has to in our own language. A good man and a 
have time enough and good care enough' so bad man died. An attendant angel met each 
h as he crossed the river of death, to conduct 

t at it can make wood and fruit. Two things him through his way in the -spiritual world. 
are necessary you see : time, aD:d the good A~ the bad man began his journey, he was 
care which keeps the old growth carefully cut frlghten~d by an awful spectre which rose up 
back and the insects that destroy carefully before hIm and seemed to stand in his path 
kept off, and then the graft's own life keeps and he said to the attendant' augel, "Let u~ 
it growiBg into a beautiful and fruitful tree- flee and escape from the spirit that is in our 

path!" But the angel said, "Why do you 
top. fe~r? You are only looking on yourself. 

When anyone gives the confidence of his G!ve you time enough and that is what you 
heart to Jesus, the old life is cut off and 'a wIll become. The spectre lies in the direction 
new life is introduced into his heart. Instead of your life and you cannot escape it." 

B~t .a~ the good man began his journey in 
of the old life of doing his own will there is the splrltual word he saw in his path a beau- . 
now in his heart a new principle of Iife-trust- tiful spirit, which invited him on, and toward 
ing God and doing his will. This new princi- which he urged his attendant to make haste. 
pIe of life may be a very feeble and faJtering To him his attendant replied, "Do you in
trust, but all it wants is two things-time, deed delight in the vision before you'? You 

may well rejoice because the vision is but 
and that-good care of God's Spirit by which yourse~f reproduced in the future, and· is whf\,t 
the old life is kept back, the old temptations you Will become when' you have bad time 
are overcome and the new life is kept on en?ugh:" It is a g?od ~hing for any man to· 
gro.~ing in the grace and knowledge of Jesus thInk of what the direction of his life means 
Ch tAd when it has had time enough. Every man is 

rls '.' n the grace of Jesus is the grace, alway.s growing into something good or bad, 
of doing God's will, and ~he more you grow in beautiful or ugly. Give everybody time 
knowing Jesus, the more will you see thathis en<?ugb ~nd he wi,Il. grow into s0!Dethi~g he 
grace and excellence was that of obeyingthe dehghts In and rejOIces to be, or Into some-' 
heavenly Father. 'ro grow in this grace and thing he fears and abhors and dreads to be. 

11 . There is always growth in. some direction. 
exce ence of obeying the heavenly Father ~ hope in your c~se it will be in the direction· 
is sanctification. Give your faith ,in Jesuti of the grace and knowledge of~esus Christ. 
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DOLLY'S LESSON. 

Come here, you nigoramuB I 
I'm 'shamed to have you 'fess: 

You don't know any letter 
"Cept your Crooked S. 

, -
Now listen, andI'll tell you: 
Thi~ round hole's name is 0; 

, And' when you put a tail in, 
, Itma.kes a-Q, you know. 

_ And if it has 'n front door 
To walk in at, it's C; 

Then make a seat right here 
To sit on, and it's G. ' 

, And this tall letter; Dolly, 
Is I, and stands for me; 

And when it puts a hat on. 
It makes.a cup 0' T. 

And curly I iB .T, dear; 
And half of B is P :-

And l~ without hiB Blippers on' 
IB only F, you li3ee. 

You turn A upside downward 
And people call it V; 

And if it's twice, like this one, 
W 'twill be. 

Now, Dolly, when you learn 'em, 
You'll know a great big beap

'Most as much as 1. 0: Dolly I 
I believe you've gone to sleep! 

-Selected. 

DIOGENES, JR ,AND HIS TUB, 
In the little white mission building, located 

in the dirtiest and wickedest portion of the 
city slums, a free supper was in progress. At 
the long tables sat the mission children, eat
ing as only these ragged, half-starved children 
of the street can eat. 

rrhe door opened, a poy came in, and stood 
gazing wistfully at the scene before him. A 
more forlorn bundle of rags I never saw. 

" Are you hungry? " I asked. 
"Bet yer life I" answered the bOy. 
The new-comer was soon seated at one of 

the long tables. And eat! How that boy 
did eat! 

, ) 

THESA,BBATH·RECORDER. 315 : 

-
In the back yard of all.'rocel'V, and securely 

hidden from prying eyes by' old boxes and 
other rubbish, lay an ancient molasses barrel. 
This was Joe's castle, and here he had "slept 
for several months. Rather cold quarters for' 

for Joe.' He is earning three dollars a week 
in a store, and sleeps under the counter. Af

'fixed to the molasses ba,rrel are the words~ 
"To Rent."-TbeBo.r's l?riend. 

PATTY AND FIOO. a winter night, was it not? 
Fortunately" the winter had thus far been ,Grandfather was" sitting in 'his' big chair. 

mild. But one .evening it turned' desperately Fido~came up to him and grandfather patted 
cold and a 'blizzard set in: .. I awoke in the him. 
night to think of Joe. I determined he must 'Patty'came; tbo, but with ' an angry little 
not sleep in his queer bed-chamber again. face. "I want you to whiFFido, grand
The next morning Ifoughtmy way through father," she 'said. "Here is • your cane. 
wind and snow to the mission school. But ~·hiphimhard." ' 
Joe was not there; and with an ,anxious "Wh'y .do you want. Fido whipped, my 
heart, as soon as my duties were ove~, I set' dear?" asked grandfather. 
out to look him up. " He's been digging a great bole in my gar-

Tbe short winter day was.already drawing den. My garden's been so beautiful, you 
know, and now Fido's scratcbed and 

to a close when I reached the place I sought. 
There what a sight met my' eyes! The yard scratched and spoiled my pansies." 
was drifted literally full of snow. ,Boxes and "Poor Fido," said grandfather, stroking 
barrels, rubbish of all kinds had disappeared his head again; "he doesn't know any better. 

Can't you forgive him, Patty?" 
from sight, and in their place waS deep; drift-
ed whiteness. I looked across to where the "Not till he's whipped for it," said Patty, 
snow lay highest and deepest. " stoutly. "That will teach him better." 

" Is Joe under there?" I asked myself. " Fido loves you, and I thougbt you loved 
him." 

"And if there, what of him? Perhaps"-and 
my soul grew sick at the thought-" perhaps " "'? ell, so 'do I," said Patty slowly. "He, 
he is there-frozen-to death!" always wags his tail and jumps about when 

I come, and looks at me just as if he wanted 
Fortunately, two men with uniforms "'-"rere 

n to say, "I'm glad to see you." 
passing. Quickly we dug our way through "A long time ago," said grandfather, "as 
the drifts to the barrel. My heart stood still. much as three or four years, I think, ,tbere 
Within, half hidden in straw and an old piece was a wee baby girl playing about here. 
of canvas, lay two children. Joe and another Fido was very fond of her, and when sbe took 
boy much smaller than he. The face of the hold of his hair and toddled at his side, be 
latter was hidden; but he seemed a mere walked slowly, so that her little feet would 
bab,v, and his curly hair IHy in tangled rings not slip. She used to play with him as he lay 
all over Joe's face and shoulders. At that asleep, and he never got angry when sbe 
moment Joe opened his eyes. pulled his ears or his tail. 

"I say,"he cried at sight of me, "Icouldn't "One day she was down by the river with 
git ter the mission ter-day. Me and Tommy Aunt Amy. She took a swift little run, and 
started, but de kid cried and we had ter come before her aunt could catcb her, she fell off 

The next Sunday found" Joe" in the mis- back here. 'Twas cold at first, you bet; but the bank into the wnter. Aunt Amy 
sion school. Bright-eyed and restless, he sat I put up a board to keep de wind out, an' we screamed, but there was no ODe near to help. 
in his§l~at, taking a lively interest in every- hugged up close together, and after awhile Then Fido came with a rush and jumped into 
thing around him. The opening prayer puz- went to sleep." the water. He took hold of the little one's 
zled him extremely. The others bowed their 'rhe little boy was now awake. He was a dress and brought her ashore. If it hadn't 
heads, so Joe bowed his. But the minister handsolne little fellow, scarcely five years of been for him, the dear baby would have been 
prayed with uplifted eyes, and soon Joe age. drowned." 
glanced slyly up to the ceiling. There he We thought best to carry the children to " Who was the baby, grandfather?" 
spied an' open scuttle hole. ' the mission. A rude' bunk was soon con- "It was a little girl we call Patty." 

" Who is der feller up there that the preach- structed, and there the children spent the Patty put her arms around }'ido's shaggy 
er· is a-talking ter?" asked Joe, in a loud night. The black-eyed boy, poor baby, was neck. "You shan't be whipped, Fido. Not 
whisper. to pay dearly for his ~xposure to wind and if you should dig up all my garden." 

But in spite of theignorance,ragsand alley snow. Before morning he was very !::lick, and "No," said grandfatber, patting both curly 
slang, Joe proved an earnest pupil, and al- weeks passed before he was quite strong and heads. " God has not made _Fido so that he 
ways meant well, even if his answers were well again. He was then adopted by a nice knows 'when he does alittl~ mischief. But he 
sometimes queer. I remember one day ask- family, and now has a pleasant home. knows enough to love us and help us when he 
ing the school to tell me something about Who was he? ' Joe had tound him on the can. Now, if you want him whipped, you 
Zaccheus. "He shinned up a sycalJ.lOre tree," street and could tell us little more. Butsoon must do it yourself, for I can never forget 
shouted Joe. we learned that Tommy's parents were dead, that he saved a life very precious to me~" 

After a few weeks I noticed a. change in Joe. and that a poor woman had befriended him. "Oh," said Patty, putting away the cane, 
His face was clean. Even his clothing had But her husband drank, and one night he had "I, wouldn't do it for the world, grand
begun to improve. 'Swearing was also a beaten the child and turned him out-of-doors. father." 
thing of the past~ But Joe's slang was as There Joe had 'found him, crying bitterly and "That is right," said grandfather. "After 

Picturesque and varied as ever. One da,Y a half-dead with cold. this, when he scratches up your posies, you 
must remember that he doesn't know when' 

starchy theological student visited our school "Yer said at the missio~," exclaimed Joe, hels doing a naughty thing, as my Patty 
. and was called upon to pray. The neat "that de Feller up in heaven puts down as does, and that, if it had not been for Fido, 
broadcloth and 'shining patent leathers done ter him every kind thing that we does grandfather would have no curly-haired 
caused a buzz of disapproval. And when the ter other folks in his name. So I divides that girl."-Sydney Dayre, in Sunbeam. ' 
young man, after a glance at the somewhat barrel and my grub wid him every chance I 
dirty floor, began to pray standing., it was gits.One night 'twas a darkey kid as I took 
too much. With brigbt, indignant eves, Joe in. Once, though, I divided with a yaIler 
sprang from his seat. Leaning forward, .he ,pup.. How them angels up' there must have 
pointed straight at ·the young' man and laughed I " 
hissed: , . Joe ch uckled . B.t the thought; and as for 

"Hay,mister! Gitcio.wn on you1.' prayer -me, I wished for bu~dreds ofChris,tiana like 
bones! I say, git down on, your prayer Joe,Th~ world needs them. 

Winter -is ovel~ now, but I have no fears bones." 

....:. ' ~~.----- .--- -. 

. OLD GENTLEMAN-" Do you mean to say 
that your teachers never thrash you?" 

Little Gent~e.man-"NeverI We h~vemoral 
suasion at our school." 

Old Gentleman-, " What's that?" _ 
. Little Boy~" Oh, we get kep' in,and stood 

UJ) in corners,and locked out, and 'locked in, 
and made to' write one word a thousand 
tilnes, and scowledat,and jawed at, and' 
that's aliI" 
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demnatioo' than this action- 00 the p~,~t of 
the ~Ierg'ymen of Chelsea. 

, ' 
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. "Hence ~hen 8S we h'ave opportu~ity, let us be wprk
mg wh"!'t 18 good, towards all, but especially towards 
the famIly of th~ faith."-GaI. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to commulllcate, forget n·ot."-Heb. 13: 16. 

DOD~E CENTRE, MINN.-Lovingly spring
time has come8gai~. ' ,How grand and glori
ous is nature, and how 'good is, God to clot.he 
the, earth, with, lovely gre~n and c~use the 

'flowers and leaves to burst from their winter 
covering. TheY. M. C. A. ha,s ,been holding 
a series of meetings, led by Rev. Mr. Gould, 

, of Owatonna. The interest has' been high 
and the attendance good; over twenty.fi ve 
have8hown in some way their desire 'to live 

_petter lives. We do pray all these may be so 

Exe,mptionslike' those proposeg in the 
Borofsky Bill are not the highest type of ,leg-' 
islation concerning the Sabbath question. 
They should' be objected, to on the', same 
ground that the average Sunda.y law should 
be opposed, that is, ,because they are, at the 
bottom, religiou13, and they make exemptions 
and distinctions()n purely religious grounds. 
For example, t.he text of this bill is as fol-' 
lows: ' 

but it is'different wit)) the other part of the 
'day; and that de.pe~ds uponbowfamilies and 
people are constituted." After having made .', 
these remarks in favor of a liberal Sunday, i 

Dr. Lyman added:" , 
I cannot shut my eyes to the fact that we are embark

ing on a tide toward secularizing our Sunday fraught 
with deadlyperiltoour republic. I, dread American 
adoption of the Sunday of Continental Europe. I want 
something be:tter for Am~rica t~llin the Sunday of Con-
tinental Europe. Continentaf Europe has ,not been a 
success so far as the coiilnion people are concerned. It 
has been a failure 80 far as they are concerned, and here 

fille<i._witij, the love of God as ever to press 
onward and upward. 

Rev. H. D. Clarke is Superintendent of the 
Juniors since Mrs. Mabel Sayre left to join 
her husband in Louisiana. On last Mission
ary day, ,upon opening the little mission 
boxes, they were found to contain $3.04, 
nloney earned by the Juniors for.' Christ's 
sake. 

There has been and still is a good deal' of 
sickness alnong us. Although the church 
has been visited by death, we can but feel 
the Lord's arm is still about us, and he know
eth best. 

'rhe farmers are through seeding and are 
well along in corn-planting. 

COHRESPONDENT. 

RELIGIOUS RIGHTS Of SABBATH-KEEPERS. 

The Boston IJost, of Monday, April 2.2, 
1901, referring to the passage of the Borofsky 
Bill by the Lower llouse of the l\iassachusetts 
Legislature, which allows Sabbath-keepers to 
keep open their places of business on Sunday, 
says that this fact has aroused the clergy
men of Chelsea to prompt action aguinst the 
bill. These clerg-.ymen are circulating peti
tions, especiall'y in the stores of those trades
men who are not Jews, urging the Hon. Will
ard Howland, Senator from that district., to 
secure the defeat of the bill in the Senate. One 
argument used by these reverend gentlemen 
is, that such a Jaw would bring Hebrew trad-, 
ers" into unfair competition with Gentile mer
chants, and that it would Inake the wishes of 
the majority subservient to those of the nli
nority." 'fhis argument reveals the true ani
mus of the opposition to the ,bill. It is ill 
keeping with the centuries-old hatred of the 
Jew, because his success in business bas been 
greater than that of his competitors. But 
what shall be said of the doctrine of reJigious 
freedom as held by these clergymen of Chel
sea'r Have the devout ,Jew ~nd the Sabbath
keeping Christian no rights which the devout 
c1ergynlen of Chelsea are bound to respect, 
when they seek the privilege of attending to 
legitimate business on Sunday, because of 

, ' 
, , ' 

Whoever conscien_tiolJsly believes that theseventb ()ay 
of the week, or the period from sunddwllon Priday 

,night to sundown on Saturday night, ought to be ob~ 
served as the Sabbath, and actually refrail1sfrom secuhir 
business and labor during that day or period, or who
ever having such belief actually refrains from keeping 
open his shop, warehou.se, or workhouBe during that 
day or period, and has filed with the clerk of the city 
or town wherein he intends to keep open his shop, 
warehomm, or workhouse on the Lord's-day, a certifi
cate Betting forth such intention, his name, the purpose 
for which he intends to keep open his shop, warehouse, 
or workhouse, and the place where the same is located, 
giving the street and number when practicable, shall 
not be liable to the penalties of this section for perform
ing secular business and labor on the Lord's-day, if he 
does not disturb or interfere with any other person, nor 
for keeping open his shop, warehouse, 01' workhouse at 
such place on the Lord's-day, if he does not disturb or 
interfere with any other person. 

'I'he original exemption in the law of Mas
sachusetts (Section 13, cha,pt~r 98, Genera,] 
Statut~s of Massachusetts) is of the same 
nature, and because this exemption has been 
interpreted by the courts so as to prohibit 
the keeping open of stores, etc., the new bill 
has been introduced, hoping to overcorne the 
intolerance which the majority has exhibited 
hitherto. 

But the fact that this bill is not all it ought 
to be does not relieve those who are oppos
ing it from the charge of intolerance, and of 
disregard for the religious and civil rights of 
those who do not happen to a.gree with the 
majority. The difficult.y lies in the genius of 
all legislation akin to the ordinary Sunday 
law. It is at heart religious, and only relig
ious. The evasions which are involved in the 
plea of a "Civil Sabbath," in order to escape 
the real facts in the case, emphasize the neces
sity of an entirel,}' new system of legislation. 
The whole question should be divested of its 
religious character. If any law is to be made 
it should grant the privilege of one day of 
rest in the week to all employees, but not up
on religious considerations. No man should 
be compelled to rest when he does not wish 
to, as he should not be compelled to work 
every da.y in the week if he does not desire to. 

We trust that all these efforts toward ad
justment will finally secure a deAirable basis 
for legislation, if, with the higher civilization 
and the broader religious ideas which ought 
to prevail, any legislation shall be found 
necessary. 

conscientious re~ard for the Sabbath accord- WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH SUNDAY? 
ing to the law of God? Will such disr(lgard On the first Sunday in May, Dr. A. J. Ly-
of the first principles of religious toleration man, pastor of the South Uongregational 
and religious rights draw the Hebrews of church, Brooklyn, N. Y., preached from the 
Boston into closer sympathy with the re- 't,heme; "Watching." Among other things 
lj~ion of Christ? When the majority of the he devoted considerable time to the question 
peopl~ in Boston shan be Roman Catho- of Sunday-observance, and the relation of 
lics, rather than Protestants-a state of young people thereto. He announced himself 
things which 1925 A. D. is quite likely to as taking a liberal view of Sunday, but urged 
see-will these same' Protestant cJergymen,that people be careful how they spent the day. 
bow quietly to such l~giHlation as wiIlpermi.f :He said" a quiet walk is better than a run on 
the majority to take away' some of their a wheel. Perhaps if I were a wheel man, I 
cherished rights? Few things in th~ religious would not think so." He also said, "Sunday 
history of Boston are, more worthy of con- mornings o,ught to be kept for ehur('h service, 

,we aresettingup a repubIlc in the United. States in the 
interests of the whole people; and we cannot do it with 
a Continental European Sunday to the best advantage. 
It is not because I hold one day sacred and the others 

cnot so. God lives here, every day in the week, and all 
the time it is the same world and the same God. There 
is no distinction in the days, but I believe that the wel
fare of America, and especially the welfare of the work
ingman depends upon saving ~unday-one-half for re
ligious culture and the other haH for real rest and re:' 
cuperation; and that 'is not to be gained by the' excite
ment of the Sunday excursion. 

The central thought in the above quotation 
is, that much which Mr. LYlnan recognizes in 
connection with Sunday is exactly what goes 
to make up the" Continental Sunday" he so 
much dreads. His proposition would bring 
the el;'3sential features of the Continental Sun
day, while hoping to esca.pe that which is 
woi'se. AI1 experience shows that the worst 
is likely to pre lominate in such cases. 

Another feature of the Sunday question ap~ 
pears in connection with the action of the 
Presbyterian Ministerial Association of Phila
delphia. ~"'or the last few years some form of 
effort has been nlade in the legislature of 
Pennsylva.nia to secure a modification of the 
ancient Sunday law of that state, or to initio 
ate new action, independent of the old law. 
This year a bill is before that legislature, the 
character of which is shown in the following' 
resolution pastied by the association referred 
to above, on the 6th of May, as reported in 
the Philadelphia Ledger: , 

Resohed. It i~ with deep regret thatthismeetingnotes 
another attempt to break down the long tried, eminent
ly just and imperatively needed barrier which protects 
the Sabbath and guarantees workmen against injurious 
trespass upon theil' inalienable rights. Every such move
ment is i~imical to the best interests of the people, and 
we most earnestly protest against the passage of the 
Berkelbach bill, No. 400, now in the bands of the Law 
and Order Committee of the Senate, which proposes to 
legalize the "running of cars, the printing, publishing 
and sale of newspapers, the Imle of cigars and tobacco, 
candies, fruit.s and non-intoxicating drinks, breadstuffs, 
cakes and ice cream at retail, and the opening of barber 
shops on the Sabbuth-dIlY.~' 

Much which this bill proposes to make legal 
is now done in Pennsylvania, but it is evi
dent that the bill seeks to secure freedom 
from possible arre.3t for such doings. 

On the 7th of May there was a hearing at 
Harrisburg concerning the Berkelbach bill. 
Various clergymen, including Dr. W.A. Mc
Carrell, Dr. T. T. Mutchler, of Philadelphia, 
Dr. G,eorge Reed and others, spoke against 
the bill, while Mr. Richard Salinger, a former 
member of the Legislature, Senator Berkel
bach, the author of the biB, and oth~rH spoke 
in favor of it. The Committee reserved its 
decision. 

If You are Going to the 

PAN - AMERICAN 
and wish to a'Void the rush of a eUy hotel, write at 'once to 

Mrs. Corabelle C. 'Taber, 
121 Cllnton st!. TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

Fifteen Minutes f~om Exposition by electric or stea. cars. 
Bath and .. all ~he eomforts' of a home," 
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Or as some of the better manuscripts read, "of the pres-
, ent . good things.'~ These good things are summed up 
in the expression "eternal redemption," at tbe end of v. 
12.' By a glwLtel'li,nd more perfect tabei~11avle • . Instead 
of .'l)y" it iti better to translate "through," us in the 
He'vised VerHion, and to· tbink of this expression us re
ferring not to· mean'Ii;', but rather to locality; :that is, to 
the (lxternal heaveosl turough which Jesus passes to 
reach f.beplnce of God. Not of this buildi1Jg. R~tbel', 
,"not of this creation," un ('xpre'3sion parallel·to "not· 
made with hands"; . . ',' . 
, 12. 'Neithez' by tbe blood of gO{l,ts alld cniJ~es,etc. By 
means of whicb the entrnrH!e of the higb priest into tbe . 
most holy. place WlUI made possible upon the day of 
Atonement. Compar·eLe\'.lH: 14.15. Bllt by llis 
mVll blood. That is, by the sllcl'ifice of himself.. AI· 
though .r erms wus killed by the Homan officers at the 
r(~quest of. the Sanhcdrin, his death was in a certa,in 
s('nse volulltn.l'Y. lIo submitted to arrest and refrained 
from a~ldng divine interference. Compare .John 10: 18. 
Blood iH f.'c qucntly used. ill Scripture as the symbol of 
life. Hll. !'iI/if ()btlljlletietel'lwl redemptio11. Just how 
Christ by his death obtained this eternal rAnsom fOl' us~ 
the fOl'givenelSH of our lSins and way of escape from the 
pow.er of bins, is llot fur UB to know. It is called eternul 
in contl'HAt with the temporary cleansings obtained 
through the Old 'l\'stament snerifices. Many have erred 
in intt·r{ll'l·ting thi~ pnsslige by trying to make the fig-

IN'rnODUCI'JON. ure of ransoming a cl1pt-ive apply in all particulars. 
1'he Epistle to the Hebrews \\ us ''''Titten between the Theythiul< of Ohrist'tJ uelith as a price paid to the devil 

years of 60 and 70 by some promin('nt Christian to Rome for our releClse, or us an offering made to God to pro
chur'ch compoRed of Jewish Chril:ltillns. 'fhe insertion of pitiate hit! wruth. Hut neither of these are legitimate 
tbe words "of Paul" in tbe title is nn er'l'or, although, infel'enc('~. 'rhe figure is not to be pressed. It expresses 
indeed a ,'ery ancient error, tracf.'llhle as for hack ns the the hh'sF!el) r('sult accomplished for us without telling 
second century. Not only is the ('xtcrnul evidellce iu~uf· wheroin tLis was brought about. We needed to be 
ficient to establish the theory that Paul wrote this let- recom'iled to God and God to UF!. This passage must, 
tl:'r, for the tradition in regard to the Pauline author- ho\\,('v('l', mean much more thun that ChriHt's death 
Bhip is repeatedly denied by writel's of the earl.Y ceut- upon the cross WHA u mere cxhibition of love. 
uries of our era; but also the· ink'rnal evidf'nce hol 1 B. FOl'if Ule blood of /JllJJs und of gonts, nmJ tile 
decidedly against this theory. 'ro say nothing of many l.udws of 11.11 Ileiler 8[Jl'illklillg tho Ililc/ell-n. 'rhus does our 
particular passoges like ch. 2: 3, which could not have uuthor nllude to two of the mOAt striking of the oriestly 
be£'n written by Paul, the gellel'al tune of the whole cel'cmonial CUl'ltOIllS. Compare Lev. 16 and Num. 19. 
treatise, although in accordance with his theology, iH 8:uwtifieth to tbe [Jllrit,'vil1g of the flesh. 'l'hl:'se accom
contrary to his method of cxpressing the divine truth. pliHhcd nn (xternul pul'ification of the body of a man. 
Paul in his epistles belittles the law and the ceremonial 14. HoB' lJIlwb IllOJ.·e. These wordlil are often repeated 
ordinancf's of the Priest codes, and puts justification by in this Epil:ltle, U~ the author is continually arguing 
fuitli in shurp contr'ast with all tbe law could offer. The from t.he lesser thiugs of the old cl:'remonial ordinances 
l\ uthor of the Bpistle to the Heurews exalts the Old '1'es- to the greater of the new life through Christ. 'l'h,'olIgb 
tament law and the ritual of the tabernacle serviee. and tile etel'lud spil'it. The rf'ference is probably not spe-
shows that they are types of the blessings of the New cifically to the Holy Spirit as constantly with Christ 
Covenant. Paul is the Apostle of the Gentiles, and wel- and influencing him, but rather to Ohrist~s own spirit. 
comes them freely to the ble~sings~of the Gospel without 'fhus is suggesu>d the difference between Christ offering 
the burden of Jewish ceremonialism. The outhor of himself and the priests' offering of irrational animals. 
Hebrews, although he speuks of salvation to all, writes Eternal spirit is in contrast with the temporal sacri-
to Jews in regard to their law and ignores the existence flces and corresponds with the" eternal redemption." 
of the Gentiles. lVitllOllt spot. The Old Tt'stament sacrifices were to be 

The particulur lesson which we study presents one "without APOt," physically perfect. Christ was ethical
pbase of the continued activity of Jesus on our behalf. ly perfect, the Sinless One. Purge your conscience. In 
'fhe disciples rejoiced when they returned to .Jerusalem, contrast with "cleanness of flesh" in the preceding 
after they bad seen Jesus taken up away from them verse. The sacrifice of Christ touches the inner life, and 
into heaven. They knew that he was not really separ- is not merely for outward cleansing. From dend 
ated from them. The coming of the Holy l::;pirit at Pen- works. 'fhis probably means" from sin." To sorve the 
tecoat was but an earnest of the Saviour's care for them. livmg God. We are not redeemed that we may live in 
and was not the completion of 0.11 that he bad promised. idleness; but aI'C rather to serve G,od to show that we 
He ever liveth to make intercession. are reaJly redeemed. 

TIMIC.-'rhis letter was evidently written before the de- 24. POI' Cbrist is Tlot entered into tbe llOl,V places 
struction of Jerusalem and the temple, or our author made with baIlds, etc. Having alluded to cleansing of 
must have spoken of that event. all things about the tabernacle bv the sprinkling of 

PLACF..-]t is impossible to determine from whence blood, our author goes on to speak of the more lowly 
this letter was written. It is evident from ch. 1B: 24 tabernacle and of the one all sufficient expiation. 
that it was not written' in Italy. Christ has entered no earthly holy place, not even one 

P.fi~HRON8.-The author of this epistle is unknown. It like the' ideal, but has gone into heaven (comparev. 11) 
has been inferred from his severe admonitions that he to present his sacrifice.' Now to appear in the presence 
must have been someone high in authority, among the of God for lIS. Compare 1 John 2: 1, 2. 
leaders in the early cburch. . He was certainly in accord 25. Nor .ret that he should offer 11imself oiten. ~p,.. 
with the theology of Paul. Many have thought that sides the contrast of the place there is the other contrast, 
Apollos is the author. The name of ·Priscilla has been time. '1'he sacrifice of Christ is not oft repeated; but 
suggested. The epistle was evidently written to a com- once for all. With blood of others. That is, with the 
pany of Jewish Christians with whom there were min- blood of the goat antl bullock. 
gled no Gentile converts. Many .think, therefore, that 26. For tbell must be often ha ve sllffered.·· That is, if 
the church at Alexandria was intended; and this view one sacrifice of Christ w~re not sufficient. But it is un
is corroboIated by some external evidence. reasonable to suppose that it could be insufficient. In 

the end of the world. Much better" at the consumma
OUTLINE: 

tion of the ages." Christ came just when all things 
L Christ's Sacrifice Superior to Others .. v. 11-14. were in readiness for him, at the end of the-appointed 
2. Christ's Sa~riflce Once for AlL v.24-28. time. 'Po put awa,y sin. Rather, ··for the abolition of 

NOTES. sin," that 18, the utter destruction of sin.-
. 11. But Christ being come a high priest, etc. The 27. A11d'as it is appointed untomen 011ce to die, etc. 

author of tbe' ~pistle has just been speaking of the ol~ Just asin the nature of things it is appropriate for meti 
tabernacle and its priests as· ~ymbolic, and of the fac't to die' but once and come to judgment, so Christ dies but 
that. the high priest could enter into the holy of holies once as a sacrifice for sin. 
but once a yea,r. Contrasted with thig former inade- 28. Offerf)d. That is, by h.mself, 71

0. bear- the 'sins. 
quate ,method of' approach to God, Chtisthasnow pre- To bear them away. O/many. Ou~author laYl\stress 
sented himself as high priest. Of good things to come., . ~pon the multitude of the, redeemed without,stoppingto 
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say that the redempt.ion is for aJl..;-.,& truth which is taught 
elsewhere in Scripture .. Compare Jobn 1:9; Heb. 
2: 9. Witlloutsin. Jesus was sinless w,oen he lived as 
man upon earth: but he had a, considerable to do with 
sin in redeeming us. Wben he comes the second time he 
will :be' utterly upal't from sin, having nothing to do 
with t.hat which has been abolished. Unto salvation. 
For, fulland complete. Elulvation after tbe final great 
judgment day. ' . 

LOOK FOR THE BEAUTIFUL. 
SOlne one hRS said that we are saved by our' 

admirations. Our characters are certainly 
molded by our ideals. 

Thp man who holds an _admiration-ideal, 
so to spea.k, who finds something-good, some-· 
thing to admire, in everybody, is infinitely 
superior to the one who hplds a critical ideal, 
who is always looking for ugliness, deformity, 
andinharmony. . 

Nothing else' so hardens character, so de
moralizes manhood and womanhood, and'so 
utterly precludes the possibility of upward 
growth as the deadening habit of fault-finding', 
of' criticising. As a rule, WP, find what we seek. 
If we look for Jight and beauty-if we try to 
find somet.hing' to admire and praise in others 
-we shall 'find it. On the other hand, if, )ike 
the hog', we root in the mire, seek something 
filthy, keep constantly on the watch for the 
faults, the unlovely qualities in others, we 
shall find what we seek. But we must re
member that whatever we are looking' for, 
whatever we are striving to find, will color 
and influence our characters; in other words, 
we shall become like what westrive and year::! 
for. So, if we wish to become beautiful and 
strong, in mind and body, we must seek 
s'ymmetry, beauty, nobility-all that is vig
orous and elevating-continualJy, in nature 
and humanity.-Success. 

Literary Notes. 
Fresh Incidents of Henry Ward Beecher, 

'rhere is probably no one to-day living wbo knew 
Henry Ward Beecher in a more intimate way than did 
the man who married his daughtcr.-the Hev. Samuel 
Scoville. The SUlJ(/ny School Times has taken ad van
tage of this fact, Rnd has secured from Mr. Seoville four 
reminiscent art,icles on the family life and personality of 
the great preacher. 

The series opens, in the issue of May 18, with a sketch 
telling of the writer's early acqua.intance with Mr. 
Beecher, and of the characteristic wa.y in which the lat
ter greeted the news that t~e former was going to rob 
him of his daughter. The papers to follow will take up 
the Hrooklyn life of the preacher, wiII give amusing and 
instructive glimpses of his personal correspondence, and 
will close with a discerning essay on "What Made Mr. 
Beecher a Great Man." 

'W'ANTED! 
A young woman nble and wllIlng to do housewo .. k j wl1lfng to be 

a .. HervaQt" when that is needed; and who, outside of that, would 
like to be treated as "one of the family." Address, SA.BBATH RE
OORDER, Plalntleld, N. J. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
'rhe f,)llowlng nst of books Is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who have a desl .. e for a thorough and systematic study of the 

Sabbath queatlon. These books are offer~d on a cost price basis. 

Paganism Surviving In Christianity ....................... 1 75 

A Critical History of Sunday Legislation ............ , 1 25 

A Crltl~al History of the Sabbath and the Sun-
day In the Christian Church............ ................. 1 25 

Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 
the SWlday ........ ; ..................... :..................... •...•. 60 

Sabbath CODlDlenf'ary.. ......... ................................... 60 

Swift Decadence of SWlday;What Next?............ 1 00 

The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book................... . 25 

Thoughts on GUlfillan............................................. 60 

Proceedings of the Chicago COWlcll ... ,................. 60 

The Cathollclzatlon of Protestantism on the 
Sabbath Question ............................ :................... 2~ 

Studies In Sabbath Reform ................. :;.................. 25 

Life and Sermons of Jonathan Allen.................... 3 00 

Totalllst price •••. : .................. ; ................... 11- 40 

Proposed price, f. o. b., Plalnfteld, N. J ...... ,:........ 8 00 

Address : America. Sabbath Traet Society, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J • 
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Special' Notices. -
. .J 

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American Sab

. bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 
10.00 •. Business.' 
10.15. Devotional Service, . Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
iO.30. Sabbath ',school Hour, Rev. George B. Shaw. 
11.00. Education Society Hour, Pres. B. C. Davis. 

AFTERNOON. t • 

"1\ ' 

~·EVENING. -
7.30 • Praise and Prayer Service, conduCted by Rev. T. J. 

. VanHorn. - I 

Y.oung People7s,.Hour, led by G.W. Davis, Associa-
tional SecretarY.'- I 

8.00. 

FI'RST-DA Y-MORNING. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. ' 

I6rMILLYARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 

2.00. 

2.15· 
.3.30 . 

Iievotional Service, Rev. Andrew Potter. 
.Missionary Society Hour, . Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
Layman's Hour, M. H. VanHorn, Delegate 

9·00 • 

9. 15. from· 

Devotional Exercises, Rev. W. H. Lawton. ~
Unfinished business. 
Sabbath-school Hour; conducted bY.Rev. G. W. Address of Church Secretary, 46 ValmarRoad, Denmark 

Hill, London, S. E. 
--' -~--~--~----.------~~~'---------------~---

..... THE· seventh-day ,Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath' services in· the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M .. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. It Kelly, 5455 
Monroe A vee " 

.... SABBATH-KEEPEltS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22' Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbat~-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

I@"'>SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 'SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. ,All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
vifliting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 

aEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City· 
holds' services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attt'nd these services. 

GEO. B. 8HA w, Pasto1, 
1293 Union A venue. 

----------------------------------

,.,.,THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular serviceo in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, a1 
2.30 P. M. Sabba,th-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRE;LL, Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

---_._--- ---,--------- -

MirTHE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
tist churches of Minneaota will convene with the church 
at ~ew Auburn, on l"riday, .June 7, at 2 P. M. Rev. E. 
H. Socwell will preach the Introductory Discourse, with 
Rev .. J. H. Hurley as alternate. Essayists: Miss Leah 
Baxter, of Dodge Centre, and Mr. Peter Clement, of ~ew 
Auburn. D. T. HOUNSVILLE, Cor. SAC. 

~ THE Ministerial Conference and Quarte,'ly Meet
ing of the Seventh-day Baptist churches of Southern 
'Wisconsin and Chicago, will be held with the church of 
MiltonJunction, May 24-29,1901. 

PROGRAM. 

Friday, 2 o'e1ock P. M., General Missionary Conference. 
8 o'clock P. M., Missionary Prayer-meeting lead by 

E. D. VanHorn. 
Sabbath Morning, 10.30, Sermon by L. A. Pla.ttfl; 

subject, " Evangelistic MisAionnry Work." 
Evening after the Sabbath, 8 o'dock. Sermon by_So H. 

Babcock; subject, "Missionary Work on the Home 
Field." 

Sunday Morning, 10.30, Hermon by H. L. Maxson; 
subject, " Missionary Work in the Foreign Field." 

Sunday afternoon, 2 o'clock, Sermon by M. n. Kelly; 
subject, " The Duties of C. E. Societies to all these Fields 
of Work." 

GEO. J. CHAND ALL, Sec. 

fir:t~ PROGRAM of the Eastern Association, to be held with 
the Shiloh ~N. J.) church, May 23-26, I90r. 

10.30 • 

10·45· 
11.00 

11·45· 

FI~'TH-DA Y-MORNING. 

Devotional Service, Rev. L. E. Livermore. 
Address of Welcome, Rev. E. B. Saunders. 
Introductory Sermon, Rev. S. H. Davis. 
Announcement of Standing Committees. 

7.30 .. 

7·45· 

South-Eastern Association: 
-_ .. - .. EVENING. 

Praise Service, Rev. L.C. Randolph. -, '. 
Prayer and COliferenceMeeting; ~a:yland D. Wilcox. 

SABBATH-DAY-MORNING. 

10.30. Sermon, Rev. L. C. Randolph, Delegate from West
ern Association .. 

Joint Collection for Missionary~nd Tract SOCieties. 

AFTERNOON. 

. 2.30. Sabbath-school, Directed by Superintendent of Shiloh 
Sabbath-school, Auley C. Davis. 

3.30. Y. P~ S. C. E., Directed by President of Y. P. S. C. E. 
of Shiloh, J. C. Bowden. 

EVENING. 

7.00. Young People's Hour, O. S. Rogers. 
8.00. Sabbath Evangelizing and Industrial Association, D. 

E. Titsworth. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 
9.30. Business. ' 
9.45. Devotional Service, Rev. A. McLearn. 

10.00. Woman's Hour, Mrs. Anna Randolph, Associational 
Secretary. 

10.45. Sermon, Rev. E. A. Witter, Delegate from North
Western Association. 

Joint Cullection for the Missionary and Tract So
cieties. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional Service, Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
2. IS. Address," Our.Theological School," Rev. A. E. Main. 
3.00. Tract Society Hour, Rev. A. H. Lewis. 

Collection for Woman's Board. 
4.00. Busines~. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service, T ohl1 H. Bonliam (Shiloh). 
8.00. Sermon, Pres. B. C. Davis. 

C. C. CHIPMAN, }1/Iodcrato r. 
--------------------------------

yu:t"" Program for the Central Association, to be held with 
the First Verona church, Verona Mills, N. Y., May 30, to June , 
2, 1901. 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 

10_00. Call to order. Devotional exercises, led by Rev. L. 
M. Cottrell. 

10.15. Report of Program Committee, followed by Words ot 
Welcome, given by the pastor of the First Verona 
church. 

Response by Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
11.00. Introductory Sermo\1, Rev. T. J. VanHorn. 
11.50. Announcements. 

Adj ournmellt. 
AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Praise Service, led by Dr. A. C. Davis. 
2. IS. Com1l1unications from' Churches and Corresponding 

Bodies. Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Annual Reports of Officers and Committees, and 
Reports of Delegates. 

4.00 Adjournment. 
EVENING. 

7.30 . Song al1d Prayer Service, led by Rev. William C. 
Dalal1d, D. D. 

8.00. Sermon, by Rev. L. F. Randolph, delegate from the 
Eastern Association. 

SIXTH-DA Y-MORNING. 
9.00. Scripture Reading and Prayer, Rev. M. Harry. 
9· IS· Report of Standing Committees. Miscellaneous 

Business. 
10.30 • Address, by M. H. VanHorn delegate from the South

Eastern AssociatlOn. 
11.10. Education Hour, led by President B. C. Davis, repre

sentative of the Education Society. 
12.00. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Prayer Service, led by Rev. J. M. Todd. 
2.15. Tract Society Hour, conducted by the Corresponding 

Secretary, Dr. A. H. Lewis. 
3. 15. Question Box and Open Parliam,ent, led by Dr. O. U. 

Whitford. Subject," Sabbath Reform Work." 
4.00. Adjournment. 

EVENING. 
7.30 . Song and Prayer Service, led by Rev. J. T. Davis. 
7·45· Sermon, b,Y Rev. L. C. Randolph, delegate from the 

Western Association, followed by Conference 
Meeting, led by Rev. L. R. Swinney. 

2.00 

2.15· 

AFTERNOON. _ 

Devotional Service, Rev. Leon D. Burdick. 
Communications from Sister Associations, Report of 

Delegates, Executive Committee and Treasurer. 

SABBATH MORNING. 
10.30. Song Service, First Verona choir. 

3·45· 

7.30 . 

8.00 

Sermon, Rev. J. T. Davis, Delegate from Central As
sociation 

l3usiness. 
EVENING. 

Praise Service; Re-v. Martin Sindall. 
Sermon, Rev.C. A. Burdick._ 

11.00. Sermon by Rev. E. A. Witter, delegate from the 
North-Western Association, followed by a joint 
collection for th~ 'fract and Missionary Societitrs. 

AFtERNOON. 
2.00. Sabbath-school, conducted by E. S. Bennett, Super

intendent of the First Verona schoo1. 
3.00. Woman's Hour, led by Mrs. Thomas R. Williams, 

AssoCiational Secretary; 

10.00. 

Lewis, Associational Vice-President of the Sab
~ath-school Board. 

·lL"OO •. Sermon by Rev." A. H.LewisJ .D. D.,followed by a 
collecti<:>n for J:he Educa~ion Society., 

2.00. 

2.15· 

3. 15. 

7.30 • 

7·45· 

.t\J!'TERNOO:N. 

Praise Service, Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
Missionary Hour, conducted by Rev.O. U. Whitford, 

D. D., Missionary Secretary. 
Serm~n by Pres. B. C. Davis. 

EVENING . 

Opening Service, led by Dr. S. C. Maxson. 
Sermon by Rev. W. C. Daland, D. D., followed by 

closing conference, led by Rev. A. B. Prentice. 

FOR the comfort of all concerned,it is very necessary that 
-all delegates to the Central Association (May 30 to June 2), 
should send their names to the undersigned one week in ad
vance, if possible. 

Those coming with teams will be met at the church 011 

'Wednesday, May 29, from 3 to 6 o'clock, unless otherwise 
provided. 

Those coming by train will be met 011 Wednesday,. Thurs
day and Friday, at Greenway, on the New York Central, at 
4. 15 P. M. from the west, and 5.25 P. 'M.' from the east. On 
Wednesday teams will also me.et trains 12.38 P. M. from the 
west, and 1.45 P. M. from the east. Any coming on other 
trains or other days, will please notify us twenty-four hours 
in advance. 

As far as possible, give the names and number of those 
coming -by train, or by teanl, that assignments may be made 
previously. GEO. \V. LEWIS, 

Chairman of Entertainnunt Committee. 

~»PROGRAM of the Seventh-day Baptist Western Associ
ation, to be held with the Second Alfred church, Alfred Sta
tion, N. Y., June 6-13, 1901. 

FIFTH-DA Y-MORNING. 

10.00. Devotional exercises, Rev. B. F. Rogers. 
10.30. Address by Moderater, O. M. Burdick. 
10·45· Introductory Sermon, Rev. D. B. Coon. 
11.30. Report of Executive Committee, Communications from 

Churches, and Appointment of Committees .. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional Exercises. 
2. IS. Communications from Corresponding Bodies. 
2·45. Sabbath-school Hour, Rev.!. L. Cottrell. 
3.30. Layman's Hour, C\tarles Stillman. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise and Devotional Service. 
8.00. Sermon by Delegate, Rev. L. F. Randolph. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 

9.00. Devotional Service. 
9. IS· Business. 
9.45. Reports from Delegates. 

10.15. Tract Hour, J. P. Mosher. 
I I. IS. Address by Delegate, M. H. VanHorn. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional Exercises. 
2. IS. Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
3· IS· Student Evangelistic Work, Rev. L. C. Randolph. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service, led by Dr. O. E. Burdick. 
8.00. rrayer and Conference Meeting, Rev. W. D. Burdick. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

11.00. Sermon by Delegate, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
Collection for Education, Tract and Missionary So

cieties. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.30. Bible-class, conducted by Prof. W. C. Whitford. 
2.30 • Children's Bible-class, conducted by Superintendent 

of Second Alfred Sabbath-school. 
3.30. Christian Endeavor Prayer-meeting, Alice Brown. 
3.30. Junior Christian Endeavor, Mrs. 1<\ E. Peterson. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Young People's Hour, B. Frank Whitford. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 

9.00. Unfinished Business. -
9·45. Devotional Service, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

10.00. Sermon, by Delegate, Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
11.00. Education Hour, Pres. B. C. Davis. 

Collection for Missionary, Tract and Education So-
cieties. 

AI<'TERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional Service. 
2.15. Junior and Intermediate Work, Marie Allen. 
3.15. Woman's Hour, Agnes,L. Rogers. 

J~VENING. 

7.30. Praise-Service, led by WalterL. Greene .. 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. It A. Witter. 
8.45. Closing, Service, Rev. F. E. Peterson. 

"" 
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ROYAL 
BAKING. POWDER 
,Its . ~great . usefulness and superio,rity 
have made the Royal Baking Powder 
one of the' most popular of household 

. , 
articles, and it is declared by expert 
cooks indispensable in the preparation 
of the finest and most wholesome food. 

The C C Royal Baker and Pastry 
Cook" - containing over 800 

most practical and valuable 
cooking receipts - free to 
every patron. Send postal 
card WIth your full address. 

There are cheap baking POW
ders: made from alum, but they 
are exceedingly harmful to 
health. Their astringent and 
cauterizing qualities add a 
dangerou~ element to food. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., 100 WILLIAM ST .. NEW YORK. 

==================-~=~=-======================================= ---~---'----=========== 

Popular Sciencel> 
BY H. H. DAKER. 

their foliage by the larva of a fly, causing the 
leaf to roll up, turn yellow and fall. To de
stroy this larva an ornithologist imported a 

Science, Entomology and Ornithology. small colony of English sparrows. He made 
On reading the reports on a.griculture from box houses alld placed them in trees, where 

various states, it appears that California is the sparrows could rear their young. 
the pioneer in importing insects to assist the I He gave the sparrows their liberty, and they 
fruit and' grain growers in increasing their took possession and have held it ever since, 
crops, and protecting their vineyards an.d and also have taken possession' of many 
trees from being destroyed by insects or other parks and places throughout the whole 
scale. countr.y, notwithstanding large efforts have 

No one would have ventured to commence been made to dislodge them. The importation 
the importation of insects and parasites for of these birds was a great mistake. The 
such a purpose,' and to have turned them larva from the elm trees should have been sent 
loose to roam over their vineyards and fields, to England, and the fact ascertained that 
had not science assured them that the experi- the sparrows would enjoy them for dessert. 
ment would be successful. As a result, the sparrows being belligerent of 

One of the most troublesome pests in Cali- the J .Jhn Bull type are doing much harm; 
klrnia has been the olive-scale affecting the they have destroyed or driven away vast 
olive' groves-; which, at one time, it was numbers of our sweet song-birds. 
thought would ruin the olive industr'yalto- . Entomologists and ornithologistA, please 
gether. An entomologist took the matter ill go.ahead \'\ ith your experiments, but do be 
. hand, and imported a parasite which' he careful. 
found would devour the scale without doing 
ot,her damage .. This parasite has destro'yed 
the pest and caused the olive groves to re
sume a flourishing condition. 

An insect has been imported that aids in 
-scattering the pollen and impregnating the 
Smyrna fig; and as a result of this· importa-

Unexpected News. 
The State Department at Washington, D. 

C., has just received a report from ~fr. 
Grout, United States Consul at Malta, which 
states that while operators were experiment
ing with wireless telegraphy on board a ship, 
off the coast, sending messages in various 
dir·ections"tbe.y unexpectedly received a mes
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SABBATH I.dTERATURE. 
The following publications are on saIe l and ·a waiting 

distribution. from this office: 

Books by the Editor of the" Recorder." 
Paganism Surviving in Christianity. Large, 12 ino. pp 

. xv;-309, gilt top, $1. 7.5. . , . 

A Critical History of Sunday Legislation from A. D. 321 to-
1888.pp. x-270. Price$1.25~· .' 

A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sunday in the 
. .Cbristian Church. pp. viii.-383 .. Price '$1.25. '. . .' 
Biblical Teachings Concerning the' Sabbath and the Sun 

day, with two important appendi~es on the Origin 
tlnd Identity of the Week.'PP. 14(1. Price 60 cts. 

This book presents a summary of the facts as they ap
pear in the Bible concerning both days, and gives full in
formation concerning the identity of-week and the Sab-
bath. . 

Swift Decadence of Sunday~ What Next? . Second edition. 
pp. xii.-223. Price $1.00. 

This book is ma,de up largely of testimony from friends 
of Sunday, concerning its decadence llnd the destruction' 
of conscientious regard for it among Christians, and 
others.' The conclusionA which the author draws are 
hased upon this testimony which is arranged according 
to the denominational affiliations of the men who give 
the testi'r;nony. For the sake of circulating this book 
widely, two' copies will be sent for the price of one, or 
one copy for 50c. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book. pp.48. Muslin 
25 cents; paper 10 cents. 

This is a brief statement of· the history, polity, work 
and purposes of the Seventh-day Baptists. 
The Catholicization of Protestantism on the Sabbath, or 

Sunday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60. Paper, 
10 ceBts. 

Studies in Sabbath Reform. pp.126. Paper, 10 cents. 
. This book presents the Sabbath question, chronologi

cally as it appears in the Bible, including all references 
to Sunday. It is especially helpful for thoAe who desire. 
to investigate the matter from the Biblical standpoint 
alone. 
The Sabbath Commentary. By the Jate Rev. James Railey. 

pp.216. Muslin, 60 cents. 
This book gives a full exegeBis of all the passages in 

the Bible which relate, or are supposed to relate, in any 
way to the" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu
abJe Sabbath Commentary ever published. It is critical, 
temperate, just and scholarly. 
Review of Gilfillan. By the late Rev. Thomas H. Brown. 

pp. 125. Muslin, 60 cents. 

IN addition to the foregoing books, the following 
tracts are published, and specimens of any or all of these 
will be sent, without cost, upon application. 

Serial Numbers. 
The following twelve tracts are written to be read and 

studied consecutively as numbered. Single tracts from 
the series may be ordered if desired. No.1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2. The Authority 
of the' Sabbath and the Authority of the Bible 
Inseparable. No.3. The Sabbath as Between Prot
estants and Romanist; Christians nndJews. No. 
4. Reasons for Giving the Sabbath a Rehearing. No.5. 
The Sabbath in the Old Testament. No.6. The :::;ab
bath and the Sunday in the New Testament. No.7. 
The Sabbath from New Testament Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No.8. Sunday from the Middle of the 
Second Century to the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
Outline of Sunday Legislation. No. 10. The Sabbath 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. Various 
Reasons for Observing Sunday. Each 16 pages. 

Single Tracts. 
WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from tbe 

Press, of New York, for Smiday, February 9,1891. 
20 pages. 

PRO AND CON. The Sabbath Question in a Nutshell. 4 
pages. 

BIBLE READING o.N SABBATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. 
How DID SUNDAY COME INTO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH? 

16 pages. . 
AMENDING GOD'S LAW. 4 pages. 
THE GREAT SUNDAY CONVENTION; or Finding- Solid -

Ground for Sunday. 16 pa,ges. 
THE DAY OF THE SABBATH. 8 pages. 
DID CHRIST ABOLISH THE SABBATH OR THE DECAI:.OGUE? 

8 pages. 
THE TIME OF CHRlST:S RESURRECTION AND THE OBSERV

ANCE OF SUNDAY. 16 pages. 
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By Rev. J. Lee GaJ;D.ble, Ph. D. 

An address before the Seventh-day Baptist Educa
tion Society.' 32 pages. . tion we are informed that more than six tons 

of figs have been added toa crop in one local
ity, giving proniiRe of bountiful harvests of sage in Italian asking them for th~ position of Also a series of ten evangelical tracts as follows. The 

first six are from the pen of the late W. C. Titsworth. 
this delicious fruit hereafter. . 

Another destructive pest in California is' 
that of ]oc~sts.· To destroy them, a diseas~ 
called fungl1~, was imported '. from Natal, 

. South Africa, which has been the means 
of destroying swarms of these insects. , 

A few years8g~the~lm tre~s iotheCit.Y Hall 
Pa.;-k, in .NewYork" were being despoiled of 

their vessel, etc. It was found that themes- 4 pages. . , 
sagecamefrom an Italian wa,rship at Syracuse, No. 1. Repentance. No.2. The Birth from A.bove. No. 
13,4 mil, es away. 3. Salvation by Faith. No.4. Change of Citizen8b~p. 

No.5. Following Jesus. No.6. Sanctification. No.7. 
This breaks Marconi's record in distance God's Love,by William C. Daland .. No. R. Salvation 

. 1 h b t th I I f Free, by Arthur E. Main. No.9. "Time Enough Yet," by of. wireless teegrap y, e ween 'e' se 0 Theodore L. Gardiner. No. 10. Will You Begin Now? 
Wight and the Needles on th~ coas~ ofEng~ by HermanD. Clarke. '.' " .' . 
land.,' over which. was sent B .. me~sae:e' on. the These tracts will be forwarded to any address, on 8p-

" plication •. Send your o~ers for any speciftc one, 01' ora 
day of .the death of Queen VIctoria. . completeaet,.8.1 you d~. . . . . 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
:""" 

'One Hundi'edThousand Dollar 
Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its, Cen
tennial in 1936. The 1.'rustees expect 
that its E-ndowmentand Property 'will 
reach' a Million D,911ars by "'that r time. 
To aid in seCuring thil~rresult, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub-

'. scription to be m,ade up . of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only tlie interest used by the Univer
sity .. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed bythePresid~nt and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
thiB column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H~ 
Crandall, Treae., Alfred; N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education. and 
of Altred University should have hiB 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Cent-ennlal Fund ................... $100,000 00 

Amount needed, June 1. 1900 .................. $98,698 00 
E. E. Hamilton, Alfred, N. Y. 
Agnes Kenyon, " 
H. P. Saunders, M. D .. " 
Charles Sherman Bn,ruey, West Union, N. Y. 
J.M. Brundage, Andover, N. Y. 
J. D. Cheesman, " 
.James McGinty, 
J. L. Williams, 
.Tames P. Cannon, 
Mrs. A. M. Burrows. " 
Mrs. Julia Vose, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Miss M. A. Vose. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97,946 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
ThIs school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia s~hools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
SpecIal Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 

. but students can receive all personal· attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to studentliil, a;..J plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditiODS as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS MAR.m 19. 1901. 

Send for Illustrat-ed Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA, 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 3, 1901, and continues 
twelve weeks,closlngWednesday, 
June 26, 1901. It Is followed 
by a vacation of ten weekH. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as folJows: The A neient 

'--
Classical, The h':-odem ()laBsical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. . . 

In the School 6f Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte. Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics ~nd Military Train
in~. 

Club boarding, ,1.40 per week; board
ng in private families, ,3 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information, addrcB8 

. BEV. W. C. WHITfORD, D. D., PresideD', 
Ililtl •• Bock Co •• '1, Wis. 

TH·E· 

KENTUCKYS'· NATURAL BRIDGE. 
. Kentucky's natural br.idge, in 
Powell . County, is perhaps the' 
mostuniqffe freak of nature that 
the state possesses hi its line. It 
is a giant wall of rock connect
ing two imI..n~nse cliffs, '\rising 
some t.welve hunqred feet above 
the valley belqw,in th~ middle of 
which there is an opening about, 
onehuIidred· and fifty by fifty 
feet in width.'· 'The approach to 
this opening on either side is 'al
most impossible, and can only 
be aCCOll plished by strained 
physical ,exercise of the most pro- . 
nounced character. The'country 
on the far side of the bridge. has 
never been traversed, and there 
is, infact;-but one way of reach
ing the elevation. Once under 
the bridge of rock there is a steep 
decline, and to reach the top of 

. the bridge a narrow crevice in 
the l rock has to be traversed. 
Only an ordinar.y person can 
squeeze through the place. The 
bridge is visited each year b'y 
thousands of sightseers.-Cincin
nati Commercial Tribune. 

HE that will not serve God 
except something be gi ven him 
would serve the devil if he would 
gi ve him mOl'e.- WilliarD Seckel'. 

Two good rules for life are: 
never be discouraged; never be a 
discourager .-J. R. Miller. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

SubscriptIon prlce ..................... ~.75cents peryear • 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
expon~nt of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and.1s an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call theIr a,tteution to theseimportnnt 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

PubUshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

SIngle copIes per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy...... ..... ......... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

CommunIcatIons relatIng to busIness should be 
addr.essed to E. S. BUss, BusIness Manager. 

CommunIcatIons relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTlONS. 

Per year, In advance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreIgn countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dl!lcontlnued until' arrearagel!l are 
paid, except at the option of the publIsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be. Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first InsertIon; subsequent 
insertIons In successIon, 30 cents per Inch. SpecIal 
contracts made with parties advertisIng ext-en
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisement8 Inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertIse
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No adverttaementa of objectionable character 
w1ll be admitted. 

ADDBEBIiI. 

All communications, whether on bUllneu or for 
pubUeatlon, should be addreeled to THE SAB
BATH RECORDEB,:Plalnfteld, N. J. 

Seventh-day Baptist- Bureau" 
of Employment and Correspondenoe. 

T. M.DM'IB, President. . 
L. K. BUBDICE~ y1ce-Pre81dent~ 

Under control 9fGenerai Conference, DenoDilna
tlonalln sCQPe and purpose. 

FEES. 
. . 

. AppUcatlon for employment ......• m ........ 25 cents. 
AppUcatlon to Correspondence Dep: ...... 25 cents. 

One and two':eents stamps received • 
,T~lnsure a"(;t-entlon enclose sta~p for reply' .. 

Address .. all correspondence, SECRET ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y~ 

Box 207. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A. MERICAN . SABBATH TR~CT SO~I~T:. 
. EXECUTIVE Bobm. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pl,'es., I' J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 

Plainfield;, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

. Regular meetIng of the Board, at PlaInfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, PresIdent, Plainfield,N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all DenominatIonal Interests solIcIted. 
Prompt payment of all obUgations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plahifield, N .. T., the first Monday of January, 

_ AIJrll, July, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

SupremA Court Comm1RRlonp.r. ptof'. 

New York City, 
SABBATll SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, PresIdent, New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer,l279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
VIce Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsvllle, N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. LewIs, Verona Mms, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; G. M. Cot
trAIl. RRmmonrl.LII,. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

. COUNSELOR AT LAw, 

St. Paul BuDdIng, 220 Broadway. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

ARQmTEoT, 
St. Paul Bundlng, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island,. N. Y. 

PIANOS AND.ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. C. MAXSON, 
. Eye and Ear only. 

Otftr.fII 225 Genflllfle St1'e8t 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second Semester Opf"ns 

Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1901. 

For catalogue and InformatIon, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLAS •• 

Earl P. Saunderl!J, A. M., Prln. 
. . 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI. ST GENERAL 
, CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Alfred, N. Y., 
August 28-September 2, 1901. . 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D.,Mllton,Wls.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFOBD, A:lfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J .• Ree. Bee'y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Oor. Sec., Tract SocIety, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford. D; D., Cor. Hec .• MlsRIonary Society, and 
Rev. W. J.J. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EchicationSoclety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con-
ference. . 

THE. ALFREDSU.N, 
Published at Alfred, Allegany County; N. Y. 

'. DevotedtoUniveniityandlocalnew.. Term., 
,100 per year.' 

Addrelll 8UB PUSL18111K9 AIIoOUorIO •• 

W. .' . W.OOON,D.D. 8.. . 

• . . DlIlfTUl'l'. 

IOfllce H01l1'll.-1 A. II. to lJ II.: 1. to 4. P. K. 

··S .. EVENTH. -DAY BAPTIST. EDUCATION' SO-. '. '.. CIETY.·. 
E. M. TOIILDrIilOlf. Pre8ldent..Alfred. N. Y. 
W. L., BODICE, COrrelilPondlug Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DA YJ8, Recordtng SeCretary, Alfred. 

N. Y. . 
A.B.KENYOlf,TJ"eWlUI'8I' Alfred, N •. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings lA FebJ"1l8.ry,May. 
. August. and Novf>mber. at the call .). the Prell-
ldent. . '. 

. Westerly, R,'I •. 

TH.' E. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
ARY SOCIETY. 

'. WK. L. CLARKE, PBESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S.RABCOCK, Recordlng Secretary, Rock-

vllle, R. I.' . ' 
O. U. WmTFoRD~ Correspondtng Secretary,' 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, West-erly,R. I. 

The regular meetIngs of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, Apr1l, 
July, and October.. .' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND .. MINIS-

" " . TERJ;AL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, West-erly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, RecordIng Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 83d Street, New York CIty; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. BrQokfield, N:Y.; E. 
P. Saunders, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, ChI-

. cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . 

The work of thIs ~Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in . finding and obtaIning pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

,. The Board will not obtrude InformatIon, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when a.sked. The first three persons named in 
the Board will be its workIng force, being locat-ed 
near each other. 

The Assodatlonul Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and· unemployed mlnis
t~rs in their respective AssocIations, and give 
whatever aId and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, eIther 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. . 
W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

PresIdent, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, MIlton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON. MIJton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, WIs. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS; MUton, WIs. 
Cor. Sec., MBS. ALBERT W.mTFoRD, Mllton 

WIs. . 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, MDton, WIs. 
Secretary, Eastern AssocIation, MBS. -ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 

II 

II 

.. 
II 

South-Eastern AssocIatIon, MISS 
ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 

Central Association, MBS. THOS. 
R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

West-ern Assoclatlon, MISS AGNES 
L. ROGERS, Wellsville, N. Y. 

South-Western Assoclation, MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western AssoeiatIon, MRS. 
NETTIE WEST, MIlton JunctIon, 
Wis. 

EdftOl of Woman's Pagfl. MBA. HENRY M. 
MAXSIlN. 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, Ill. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
. MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Pret!lldent, Chicago, Ill.
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Milton, Wis. . . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Genera,IJunior Super

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, MIlton, Wis. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMIlton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I,; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFOBD,. Nile, N. Y.; MISS LURA 
BURDICK, MUton, WI8.; LEONA HUMISTON, Ham
mond.I,a. 

TRADE MARKS 
. DESIGN. 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone 8endlng a Iketob and detlOl'lDtlon may 

gnlckly ascertain our opinion tree whether an 
invention til probably: patentable. Commnnlca
tlonl!J strictII' confldentl&l. Handbook ou Patents 
lent free. Oldest dgency for lecurlng Datentll. 

Patentll taken tbrougb Munn & Uo. recel'Ye 
~ftIl notw, without obarge. In the .' '. 

SdtitlOC, Jllltri(an. 
A bandlOmeJ"l1lneirated weekII'. . J.r.reet olr~ 
oulatlon of any lolentlflo Journal. Term., t3 a 
g.ar: foa.r montb.ttL So14 .bTaI .... I neW.d.ealere •. 

1111111 !;Co. "IB"'a1a,~ New Yoat . ... ~m1 ........ W .... lqtOD.D.C . 




